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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
VOL. XXVII. LAH VJSGAd, NUJW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 24 1900 NO. Ob
ADDITIONAL LOCALMOT STATEHOOD QME PRACTICALLY ran navalmm on
CERTAIN TO PASS IIOOSE OF OEPRESEtlT-
- HIE SIMM SUES
I lA ORin in isuiIf
Hopes of Insurgents of Preventing Adoption of Rules Bl&sted. Test
of Strength Showj Stalwarts More Numerous Than They Themselves Cbimed.
Big Stesmer, Sailing by Dd-Reckcnin- g, SiriXei a Rttf,
end the Ctpuin Drives Her Undtr Full Stern :
On the Besch.
Full Text of Rule Under Which Bill Will Be Forced Through Tomorrow. Hepburn Rate Regulation
Bill, With Slight Modifications, To Be Reported Favorably by House Committee. Sixty Men, Women and Children Swept Into Eternity While AU
tempting to Escape in Boats. Relief Party Retches Lend, Cut
Steamers Unable to Reach Wreck. Fear Thit a tturrti
More Have Perished.
Washington, D. C, January 24- - The statehood resolution was adopted, 192 to 165, With the rule
prepared allowing general debate on the statehood bill until 3 p. m. tomorrow, with an unusually full v
attendance of members and crowded galleries, .the statehood fight opened in the house today with ten--
sion at high pitch. Dalzell precented the rule which had been agreed upon by the rules committee..
Victoria, January 24. The steamer
Valencia, Capt. Johnson, of the Paci-
fic Coast Steamship company, with
ninety-fou- r passengers aboard, and a
crew of sixty, was wrecked to the
eastward of Cape Beale, on the Van-
couver island coast, in the early
morning of Tuesday with a heavy loss
of life. The survlvers who have
reached Cape Beale, the boatswain
and five seamen, sent to secure .as-
sistance in one of the steamer's boats,
report that at least fifty were drown-
ed along side 'the Bteamer when the
boats, loaded with women and chil-
dren, dashed against the steamer's
side, soon after being lowered. When
they left, over a hundred persons
were huddled on the deck of the
Bteamer, which was then partly sub-
merged, with the sea washing over
the main deck. A heavy sea threat-
ened to. break up the wreck. Unless
several steamers, which have -- been
hurried to the assistance of the Val-
encia can; arrive ? in time to save
those who remain on deck, f it Si. la
doubtful if any will reach he shore,
for landing in such a place is ex-
tremely difficult if not impossible.
The vebsel left San Francisco Sat-
urday and had thick heavy weather
v t 1
ATIVES BY A COII
bowing to the leaders of the house in
supporting the rule, he did it against
his own Judgment.
Jones (Wash.) professed more love
for Speaker Cannon than any man in
the country, and also regard for the
president, but be absolutely refused
to go against his conscience and fol-
low them in this matter. He had sup-
ported the president's position two
years ajgo, but since he
had visited Arizona, and af-
ter seeing the splendid civiliza-
tion there he should not vote now to
destroy it.
Mr. Smith, delegate from Arizona,
who spoKe three minutes, seemed
somewhat depressed. The action of
Tawney in taking the floor against
them, he said, was the most "unkind-es-t
cut of all.."
De Armond (Mo.) audi Kahn (Cal.)
spoke against the rule, when four
minutes and a half was yielded to
Babcock (Wis.), the leader of the In-
surgents. He hvl, he , said, always
opposed Joint statehood I He consid-
ered Joining Arizona and New Mex-
ico a crime. .
' All Important Kule " V"--
Washington Jan. .24. Following;
is the statehood rule which the house
committee on rules agreed to today
on which the test of strength on the
statehood
. fight was made in the
house: Resolved, that immediately
upon the adoption of this order, and
daily thereafter, immediately on ap-
proval of the Journal, so long as the bill
hereinafter referred to shall ben pend-
ing in committee of the whole house on
the state of the union, the house shall
resolve itself into a committee of the
whole house on the state of the union
for the consideration of the bill to
enable the people of Oklahoma and of
Indian Territory to form constitution
and state government and be admitted
Into the union on equal footing with the
original states, and to enable the peo-
ple of New Mexico and Arizona to
form a constitution and state govern-
ment and be admitted into the union
on an equal footing with the original
states; that after the eald bill shall
have been referred, the general debate
shall continue until Thursday next
at 3 p. m., and at that hour, or if gen-
eral debate snail be concluded before
that hour, Immediately upon conclu-
sion of the general debate, the- - com-
mittee of the whole house on the state
of the union shall rise and report the
hill to the house; whereupon imme-
diately without debate, the interven-
ing motion, or appeal, a vote shall be
taken and the bill be put upon its final
passage.' Provided further, the gener-
al leave to print remarks on the blli
i". hereby granted for six- - legislative
dayg after Thursday, the 25th day of
January next.
Hepburn Bill Recommended.
Washington, Jan. 24. After a con-
ference lasting all the afternoon the
house committee on Inter-stat- e and
foreign commerce last night agreed
upon a rate bill to'be known as the
Hepburn bill and to be reported to
the house with the unanimous recom-
mendation of the eighteen, mem hers
of the committee. In the main, the
bill Is the original Hepburn bill, but
a number of concessions were made
to the democrats, and their Ideas ss
Wild Vcstirginia Storm )
Destroys Lives and Property
Charleg B, Kerhman. the St. LouIb
shoe man, is In the city.
A business license has been granted
to Enilteilo, ltocke ft company; ped-
dlers of San Miguel county for three
months.
Several unique specialties and pret
ty girls are among the' features of
"Hooligan's Troubles," which appears
here tonight.
Delegate Andrews has introduced
into congress a bill providing for ad-
ditional buildings for the territorial
insane asylum at Las Vegas.
Grand Lecturer Robert Kellahin of
Roswell visited the Masonic lodge
here last night and an interesting ex-
emplification of tae unwritten work
was heki. :
Agaplto Abeytla was In this city
thlg morning on his way home to
Mora after attending the inuuttiral
ceremonies at Santa Fe. Mr. Abey- -
tia is enthusiastic in his praise of
the new governor. ,
.
The case of Quiterla Miera vs. Fe-
lipe ASartlnez for assault with words
was brought before Justice Otero this
morning, out the case was settled out
of court. The former is the mother-in-la-
of the defendant,
,
-
'Mrs. Murray and daughter and
Ml Cornelia Crosby, tourists from
Beloit, Wis., pasted through on No.
1 today, bound for California points
on an all around pleasure trip. A
"wire" from Raton brough.t D. R.
Murray and family to the train for
a few momenta' vistii, the first in
five years.
Fire wag discovered in the shav-
ing room of the M. M. Sundt planing
mill at 3:05 p. m., and the fire de-
partment was summoned, but before
the company arrived the fire had been
extinguished by the aid of the hose
at the mill. A blower is used to
force the shavings into the furnace,
and the suction is supposed to have
drawn a spark from the chimney Into
the shaft above the roof. The fire
was discovered early by neighbors,,
and, the damage was very slight.
r -Kansas City Markets.
Special Correspondence of the Optic.
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.,
Monday, January 22, 1906. The ex-
traordinary supply of 54,000 cattle ar-
rived last week, but the market aver-
aged ' nearly steady for the week.
The yards were well cleaned up
every day, number held over from
last week being 274 head less than
the hold over at the end of the pre-
vious week. Traders say packers'
buying was never ag heavy at this
season before. The run today is 0
head, but buyers were eager for
them, the market is strong to 10
higher on all kinds. Consumptive de-
mand is phenomenal, and prices will
no doubt make further gains within
tne next few weeks, as receipts can
scarcely hold up to present volume,
while the demand 1 likely to keep
up. . Choice fed steers sold at 5.o
today, highest price since December
16th. A number of shipments from
the west were here last week. , Hay
fed Colorado steers sold at $3.90 to
$4.10, cows $3.00 to $3.55, heifers at
$3.85, Idaho and Utah hay fed steers
$3.70 to $3.85, New Mexico etockers
$3.40, high-bred- ! panhandle yearlings
$4.20, canners $2.25 to $2.75, bulls
$2.85 to $3.15, stags $3.35. In tbe
corn belt the call is for well bred
heavy feeders, which are so scarce
that quotations showing range of
bulk of stackers and feeuera $3.50 to
$4.15, does not give a true Idea of
price on this class, wmch sell up
to $4.60. The market Is 10 higher
today on all kinds, and everything
points to' continued strength. ,
Too many sheep at all points last
week broke prices 30 to 50 cents,
47,000 head were received here, but
trade was lively each day, and the
supply handled cleanly, without ac-
cumulation or congestion. Mild ana
springlike weather throughout the
eastern half of the continent for the
last ten days, has also been against
heavy consumption. Whether condi-
tions have changed In the last 48
hours, and the moderate supply of
7,000 head today met a strong In-
quiry, prices i0 to 15 higher, Some
Arxausas valley lambs, 77 lbs, sold
today at $7.35, bulk of pretty good
lambs, $700 to $7.10. Top yearlings
todav at $0.25, some 98 lbs. wethers
$5.75, and 103 lbs. ewes at $5.25. As
in the cattle trade, demand from mut-to- n
consumers Is enormous, and
prices quickly advance when re-
ceipts diminish. Some partly finish-
ed ewes sold to feeders last week at
$4.25 to $4.60. and lamb in similar
condition at $6.40.
J. A. RICK ART.
L. 8. Corresponded.
Weston, W. Va., January 24. A
heavy wind and a rainstorm resem-
bling a cloudburst passed over the
southeastern portion of this state
yesterday, flooding Cherry, Holly and
Elk rivers, and carrying away bridg-
es, houses and many million eet of
valuable timber. In Richwood the
water rose five feet In an hour.' The
water came up so suddenly that men,
When the bill was read, Dalzell, af-
ter consultation with Williams, the
minority leader, aked' unanimous
consent that a debate for one and a
half hours be allowed on the rule.
This was agreed to and Dalzell ex-
plained the first terms of the state-
hood bill, and then stated that If the
rule should be adopted a vote on
the bill would be had tomorrow. Wil-
liams stated that the rule in question
denied the house the
.right to vote
on the question of admitting any of
the four territories! separately. It
was holding a whip over the house I
and compelling it to agree to admit I
'Arizona and New Mexico as one
state.
Williams yielded ten minutes to
Mondell (Wyo.), one of the republican
insurgents, who expressed the hope
that the demand for me previous
question would be voted down. Mon-
dell denied that the bill was a re-
publican party measure, as every
man, woman and child in New Mexico
opposed being Joined to Arizona.
There was a large number In the
, house who, if their hands were not
tied would vote against joining these
two territories. He characterized the
proposed rule as a violation of party
pledges. The reply to Mondell was
made by Grosvenor (Ohio) who main-
tained that the Joint statehood bill
was a republican measure, The pres-
ident was for it, and the house in
caucus had endorsed it.
That it was a party question, he
said, would be easily recognized with-
in the next hour and a half, when tlie
vote on the rule was taken. Wheu
Grosvenor concluded, 'Williams pro-
tested with greal; warmth t against
Grosvenor'', efforts to make this a par-
tisan question. The question of the
permanent welfare of the peop e of
two territories should never be a par-
tisan question. Opposition to the
rule was made by Adams (Wis.) a re-
publican insurgent. , Appealing for the
rights of the people of the great state
of New York, Payne (New York), who
followed, protested against equal re-
presentation in the senate from terri-
tories. Should the "Providence of
God," he said, "inflict the country
with democratic rule, we should have
such legislation." .
J. Adams Bede (Minn.), who
began; "If we nave democrati-
c" rule, It won't be b' the providence
or Cod; it will be a mistake of the
republican leader?" (Laughter.)
"Why," he continued, "Mr. Payne
speaks about New York senators.
Most people are trying to forget
them." It was several minutes be-
fore the vigorous efforts of Speaker
Cannon prevailed against the shouts
of laughter and applause. v ,
The gentleman from Minnesota,'
warned the speaker, "does know; or
he ought to know, that his remar
Is against the rules of the house and
agalnfct all parliamentary usage..'
"1 only intended my reference in
the kindliest spirit," remarked Dede,
who proceeded.
He was tired, he said, of the treat-
ment accorded the wost, generally
designated m the ' wild and wooly
west." It reminded him of a daugh-
ter of an old Kentucky colonel who
said she was 27 years old before she
knew that "damn yankee" was not
one word. "It was unusual," he said,
"when they went to whip us into lin
to use the name of the 'great presi-
dent,' but when the president is op-
posing something the east wants, he
is the "broncho statesman.' "
"Why," he continued, "You say
they have not got enough 'folks." I
never heard of a senator representing
"folks.'" Laughter). Reverting to
the earlier days In New England,
Beclw convulsed the house again by
declaring that the pilgrim fathers
would not have landed there had they
not been sea sick.. Towney took the
floor and briefly explained that In
ay the way, preventing the taking cf
observations. The captain sailed by
dead reckoning and struck a reef. The
vessel began to fill and the captain
sent her full head for the beach.
The heavy fog Is deterring rescue
work at the scene of the wreck of.
the Valencia, which yesterday morn-
ing went ashore with ninety-fou-r pas-
sengers and a crew of sixty on board.
The weather is very thick, with a
tremendously heavy sea, though the
wind has died down. Lineman Logan,
who left for the scene of the wreck
by the land trails, has not returned
and it cannot be ascertained whether
the steamer survived the southwest
gale, which, when the last persons
left the wreck yesterday afternoon,
threatened to break up the vessel A
hundred people were still on board
the Valencia yesterday and no infor-
mation has' since reached thore.
.
Tacotno, Wash., Jan. 24. A message
Just received from Cape Beale says:
"We only know of fifteen survivor.
Nine are ashore fifteen miles from
here and six are here. Two men are
expected here by land. The steamers
were unable to reach the wreck daring
the night. .
women and children had to wade
waist deep out of their homes to the
mountain top. Over twelve miles of
the Holly River ft Addison railroad
was wathed . away between Herlt
Junction and Webster Springs. he
reimrt that fifteen lives were lost
haj been confirmed. The total mon-
ey loss from the flood will run into
millions.
take His Permtntnt Horn In Us
Months of Travel.
Santa Fe, the governor said: "Yes, It
Is true that I have purchased the res-
idence which has been our home here
for so many years, and which is as-
sociated so closelv with my official
life. In some ways it la very con-
venient here, being so close to some
of my Interests, and I shall probably
always spend a portion of my time
in Santa Fo. Uut It Is my desire and
my disposition to reside permanently
In the county where I pent my youth
and began my business life, and upon
my return from Europe I will look .
arovnd for a residence In Las Vegas,
t appreciate tbe host of loyal friends
which I have oyer the entire territory
and I would enjoy taking up my
abode in any of our thriving cities.
But it Is not an open question to me.
La Vegan I have always regarded as
my home. :
."During my years as governor I
have worked unceasingly for every
part of the territory. Hereafter what
I may be anle to do wilt be for the
good of Las Vegas and! 8an Miguel
county. I ball cast In my lot with
you and shall use all the Influence
I can sway for the. upbuilding of the
community. It was in Las Vegas
that I cast my first vote and my last
vote. If home is where the heart is,
then my home has always, been among
'
you, for Las Vegas is my choice
among the cities of New Mexico."
RAVI OLD OtNlftAL
MAKING QRIAT FIGHT.
New York, Jan 24 Oen. Joseph
Wheeler, who Is ill here with pneu-
monia, was holding his own today.
Ex-Govern-or OteroWill
Take Trip Around the World
set forth in the Davie bill were freely
Incorporated in the perfected meas-
ure. Chairman Hepburn was congratu-
lated by all the members of the com
mittee on the drafting of a bill upon
which the two parties could agree,
and the, members of the committee as-
sert confidence that , the successful
outcome of their long conferences will
have a marked effect upon the atti-
tude of the senate toward the meas-
ure, V'-i
Mr. Hepburn and the other republi-
cans agreed to accept the wording of
the democratic bill la the provision
te fixing of the maximum rata.
The amendment which was accepted
nrovides that the commission shall
fix a "Just, reasonable and fairly re-
munerative rate, which shall be tbe
maximum rate."
"It was maintained by the demo-
crats that under the original Hepburn
wording the commission was required
to fix the highest of the "Just, reason-
able and fairly remunerative rates"
in case there were several such rates.
Chairman Hepburn and the republi-
cans do not believe there Is any dif-
ference itr the "two wordings, but were
perfectly willing" to' accept the lan-
guage of the Davie bill.
The amended bill also provides for
seven members of the inter-stat-e
commerce commission instead of nine,
as was provided in the original Hep-
burn bill. "
Another amendment incorporated
at the request of the democrats pro-
vides that in cases where no damages
are assessed the commission may sim"
ply state its conclusion and need not
set forth its findings. ,
A section of the Davie bill requiring
that the- - attorney general in appealed
cases shall file the certificate neces-
sary to expedite the hearing, Was in-
corporated in tbe amended bill.
Voted to Cuba.
Washlnton, D. C, January 24. The
senate committee on foreign relations
today voted to report the treaty with
Cuba, ceding the Isle of Pines to that
republic. The treaty was not amend-
ed.
Concessions Granted,
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24. Further
concessions, It was announced today,
have been granted to Jews In gov-
ernments of Russia, where they en-Jo- y
right of domicile, by addition of
133 places in which country districts
they will be permitted to reside with-
out , hindrance.
New York Monty Market.
New York, January 24. Money on
cantlle paper 5 1-- silver 05
CHINESE WAGE WAR ON
THE STREETS OP NEW YORK
New York, Jan. 24. War broke out
In the streets of Chinatown between
two rival Chinese societies, the Hip
8ings and On Tongs, two Chinamen
being killed during a shooting affray.
' A third was mortally wounded and a
I fourth badly Injured. The police ar-
rested several Chinamen.
want to become a candidate for an-
other term, but at the bottom of his
heart he believes the people will
fight for him."
The first Indications of the indi-
rect effect of the Roosevelt adminis-
tration, says Mr. Rlis, will be felt In
the congressional election of 1907,
when party lines will be wiped out.
ip
i
If
J. t 4
The Retiring Chief Executive Will
Vegas, After Six
Governor, Miguel A. Otero. will cel-
ebrate his return to private life by a
trip around the world. Upon his re-
turn he will secure a home In Las
Vegas, where he has always main-
tained his legal, residence elnco he
became a cltlsen of New Mexico.
This Interesting Information was
given to, the editor of The Optic by
the retiring governor Monday, In re-
sponse to a question concerning hl
p:an for the future. .
It has been generally reported that
the governor expected to take up nls
permanent residence in Santa Fe, and
tn people In Vegas will be pleased
to learn that he Intends to return to
tbb city to resume nls residence af-
ter he enjoys a much-neede- and
"
well-earne- d rest.
Said Governor Oteror "I have de-
cided to take a trip around the world
and Intend to start Just as soon as
I can arrange my affairs satisfacto-
rily. Now that the worry and strain
of my work as governor Is over, and
t am able to relax, t feel weary and
appreciate the need of a genuine rest.
I am inexpressibly relieved to find
myself once more a private ''cltlien,
free to go and come as t please. 1
Intend to take a purely pleasure trip,
and am eager to get tetarted. I will
be accompanied by my son, Miguel,
and the party may be enlarged to In-
clude some friends, but I can say
nothing definite about that just yet.
We will probably be absent about tlx
months, and we expect to enjoy every
minute' Of that time to the fullest
extent"
When asked abont his reported In-
tention of redding permanently , In
President Roosevelt May Accept
Another Term Says Jacob Riis
Toledo, O., January 4. Jacob .lls,
close friend and writer of a biography
of President Roosevelt, asserts that
the president may become a candidate
for renoralnntlon in 1908. He cald
last night:
"If dnlv demanded that President
Roosevelt continue "thli fight, he
would 2o It. t know who does not
f
!
!'
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ia CONFERENCE ONthe stockmen of Uii territory, la 1HEUMATISM'Wo r&ctenicci Device Can through the purchase of breeding ani-mals, aa each year large numbers of RlCt OF COTTON.
N'ew York. January H-'F- or the jbreeding- - animals are brought in frmi
rt tlmi in the history of tb cot- -neighboring states and placed upon BODY RACKED WITH PAINour ranges. Just so long aa the ton Industry representatives of the
cotton manufacturers of America andbuyers make no objection, Just so
long will the breeders continue, know No other bodily suffering U equal to that produced by the pain
o! Rheu.
.... i ...v.h rinw this disease, become WEngland met In conference todaywith reuresentatlves of the Southern
Render Collisions Impossible
Eut Effort to Eliminate Dimmer of Accidents
Arcuccs Deepest Concern of
Railroad Men,
ingly or unknowingly, to tell Infect mausm. wnen toe hum mma, w...vtrencheil in the UooJ there U hardly any part of the body that ia not aj.cotton growers In an fftrt to brln-- ied animals. '
Extent of Tuberculosis: Tuber about closer relations between me
t.nuiurer and spinner. The ultimate
Ice tea, Tue muscles become sore auu urawu,- - vub -- . .
the joints inflame and swell, the bones ache, every movement is one of
agony. an4 the entire body is racked with pain. Rheumatism is brought oa
by- - indigestion, stomach troubles, torpid Liver, weak Kidneya and a general
.. ... ru .... ... itt.r tnuteari fit naSSinff Oil
culosis: Tuberculosis Is not confin-
ed to an one section or state, but It purpose is to fix a mutually satisfac
tory price for the staple ana u eliIs found in every state In the union
and In every country In the globe. Nor
are Its ravages confined to catla only.
minate the element or speculation,
with this latter object in view con
inactive state otitic nymcni. mi nm .
through luture'a avenues is left to sour and form unc acid, and other acna
nlst.ns which are auor!ed into the Wood. Rheumatism dots not affectrunnln a local freight for several gress will be asked to enact legisla .. . ,Very few, If any, of our domesticated
u... 4 1 ftun inn Kffa I had a saversyears. For a year he had a standing
order to go in upon a certain side tion proidlng
for more rreqneni reanimals are exempt from Its attacks:
ports of the amount ox couontrack when he was on time, ana ail racea or men are subject to thedread dlseaie.
all alike, in pome cuse it a
wandering form : it may he in the
arms or les one day and in the
ghouldeis. ictt, hands, luck or other
parts of the body the next. Others
suffer more seriously, and are never
waltj 'for a paasenr train to go Bulletin No. 65. of this station.
ILLINOIS HISTORICAL
attack of KUeumatism end eouid n
work with aar satisfaetioa. My lege
war badly swollen and drawn so X
could aroaly walk. X triad many rasa.lias but could sat no raliat. I
ally raoommaadad to try and
soon eurad me sound, and wall. I am
now 74 years old and have never bad
any return of the trouble, ;
JOSXPB WOMB HAWLBT,
Bos 104. Aurora, XU.
past them In the aame direction, one
night he got his order front the last
station to ko on. and when he got
'Tuberculosis In cattle and Tests of
the 8tat!on Herd." which Is lust now SOCIETY IN SESSION. free from pain. The uric acid and
other irritatinar substances find lodgeIn press, gives a more complete dis The!anrlnefteld. 111.. January 24.to the aldetrack the flagman ahead
To eliminate absolutely the danger
of loin of life on imsseuger trains U
one of the great problem of the age."
Mid John A. Allcr. who has been
Superintendent of Equipment on aev-ra- l
IjIk western rllroaas, to a re-
presentative of the World Ut week.
"To eliminate to a mechanical cer-
tainty the danger of collUlona of a
penger trains auch as occurred on the
Harlem "viaduct of the New York
Central railroad last week, when sev-
eral lives were lost. arouses the deep-
en concern of practical railroad men.
but as a rule not that of the Block- -
bolder.
vw Avrea and equipment cost
cussion of tuberculosis, also givingonened a switch and the freight mov annual meeting of the Illinois Stateresults of the tests or the Station ment in the muscles
and joints and
as these deposits increase the mus-
cles become stiff and the joints
ed In. When his caboose passed over
be got out and threw the switch and herd, and a few precautions that may ometime ao
X had Khsomatlsm and
bad lo quit work. Tho pains in y back
and between y shoulders wae so la.
Historical society opened this morn-
ing and will continue over tomorrow.
The opening session was devoted to
be taken to retard the spread of theallDDod the hook of the lock through
((in. hut nothln did mo any roodthe errs of the awitch handle, but disease.Jan. 5, 1906. JOHN M. SCOTT. tho businesa affair or tne society. ka.Trf m
locked and immovable. It matters
not in what form the disease may be
the cause is always the same a sour,
acid condition of the blood. This
nf and took . . S. Thla--did not snap the lock, because tne The afternoon session opened with a medieiue cured mo sound and well. U
puritted my blood and made me feel Uafreight had to back out upon the main bow man.vital stream lias lost its purity andtrack when the passenger train had Effect of Louis paper
on "The Mormons in Illinois,
presented by Orvllle F. Berry of Car-thue-
At the public meeting tonight
CONBAD LOHB,
183 B. lth 8Ufreshness ana instead ox nounsn- - . .. Anaarsou, iu.gone by. He got back In the caboose
and sat down to wait for the other
train. What state his mind got Into
insr BOO KTUinK lUC uilicicuv .money, and stockholders don't like Goernor Deneen Is to welcome thePhilippe's Fall members of the society and .the an-
nual address will be delivered byIs hard to explain, for when he heard
the whistle of the passenger train he
with health-givin- g properties, u mis mem wuu wic uviua n
painful and disease. The cold and dampness of Winter always
intensify the pains of Rheumatism, and the sufferer to get relief from ths
agony, rubs the affected parts with liniments, oils, lotions, etc., r uses
plasters and other home remedies. These are desirable because they give
tomnnmrv eaKo anl romfort but have no effect on the real troublewhich is in
Pmf. Frederick T. Turner of the
suddenly thought he had not thrown university of Wisconsin. Prof. TurBy CARL SCHURZ.tha switch, lumped out of the ca ( Cne morning toward the end of
to aee their money spent
"Just how any apparatua could be
devised to make all collUlona Impos-Ibl- e
i more than 1 can say, but at
comparatively email expense all cross
track could be equipped with style
of automatic arrangement auch as is
lined on the express tracks of the sub-
way: much danger could be lllmlnat--
hut an Inventor would lave A
ner has selected", as his subject, "Sec-
tional Influences in Western History."boose and threw the switch over Just the blood and beyond the reach of Btich treatment. S. S. S. is the best rem- - fIn time to let the passenger train February, 1848,' I aat quietly in my
attic chamber working hard at my
tragedy of Ulrlch von llutton when
crash Into the freight and kill eve--r RICH CHICAGO BCLLC
ral people. He turned white that night WEOS BASEBALL STAR.
and oult railroading.
suddenly a friend rushed breathless
blood and attacks the disease at its head,
and by neutralizing and driving out th
acids and building up the thin, sour
blood it cures the disease permanently.
While cleansing the blood S. S. S. tone
up the stomach, digestion and every, 0
"It would be well to have mechani Pasadena. Cal.. January 24. "Jake"ly Into joe room exclaiming: "What,
you sitting here! Do you not know siahl manager of the Washingtoncai devices to avoid such
accidents
as that, but how can you Imagine
bard time getting a board of dlrectora
to vote to apend the money necessary
. to equip the cross tracks of even the
mniiest of road, and If a board of team of the
American baseball league,wnat as naonenea? ' - "No. wnat7' PURELY VEGETABLE.was married today to Miss Jean Ma"The French have arlven away Louisthat even auch a device would notBuffer from people who don't followdirectors were asked to equip a whole ban, daughter of Henry W. Mahan,Philippe and proclaimed the republic.rules? - If he had anapped the lock
uviut su i w va J i -
excited nerves, rsduces the inflammation, dissolves the deposits in the joints, ,
relieves all pain and completely cures this distressing disease. S. S. S. is
certain cure for Rheumatism in any form ; Muscular, Inflammatory, Articn
..a . aa a S t I. mS MMtltAMt.
a Chicago banker. The wedding tookI threw down my pen and that was- line with a block system such, as tne
nhar uses to avoid rear-en- d col on that awitch as the rules plainly di place at the winter, home of thethe end of my Ulrlch von Hutten. I
never touched1 the manuscript again.reeled, he wouldn t bave bad timelisions and the vagrant accidents of to unlock It and let the passengerobscure switches they would probabiv
lar or Sciatic, special dook on me disease ana any nicuicai uvu.c, uUUi
charge, to all who write. SYXFT tPSCIHO CO; ATIAUTA, CAm
bride's parents and was attended by
friends from Chicago, Washington,
and other points.
We tore down the stairs Into the
street to the market square, the actrain In on the freight"aak for an examination a to tne sanIt of the man who made it customed meeting place for all the
student societies after their midday"Some day. after enfrish .people Tuberculosis in Cattle. dinner. Although it was still forebare been killed, we shall bave a' nnrs with nerve enough to pass delegations from otner parts
of the
Dominion.noon, the market was already crowd
ed with young men talking excitedlya national law making railroads equip
ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR
.PREFONTA1NE FUNERAL.
.' Montreal, Que., January 24. The
remains of the late Hon. Raynjond
Prefontalne, lying vn state In the
city hall, were viewed today by hun
s nearly as possible every danger There was no shouting, no noise, onlyWe may define tuberculosis as a
came in throngs to admire and pet
its friends. The judging began this
morning and will continue until the
show closes Saturday night The
Judges are Edwin A. Harden, Atlan-
ta, fox terriers; Col. Roger W. Wil-
liams, Lexington, Ky., hounds, and
Harry W. Lacy, Boston, all other
breeds. '
point with the devices that are al acitaied conversation. What did wenrnnmnnlrabla disease due to the
SOUTHERN KENNEL CLUB
SHOW ON AT MEMPHIS.
Memphis, Tenn., January 24. The
yelDlna of terriers, the short, sharp
want there? Thla probably no oneready la existence, cost or no cost.'Am to whether there Is any prac presence of microscopical plant par knew. But since the .French) bad
driven away Louis Philippe and pro
dreds of persons. The coffin, sur-
rounded by a guard of honor, was alashes In the animal body. Thesetlcal method now. In existence
of
aulnnin entlnes In such way as to parasites or germs as they are called most burled beneath a heap of floralclaimed the republic, something, ol
course, must happen here, too. Some tributes ' from the friends and colcause the formation of hard, knotty
bunches called tubercules, which
varv In sice from that of a pin head
leagues of the late minister of ma-
rine and fisheries. The funeral to
of the students had! brought their
rapiers along, as If It were necessary
make collisions Impossible many prac-
tical ' railroad men were asked for
their opinion and experience.
H. 8. Hayward, superintendent of
motive power of the Pennsylvania
railroad, aald:
at once to make an attack or to de
bark of the collies, the heavy bay of
the bloodhounds, and the indiscrim-
inate howl of the miscellaneous class
of dogs filled the exhibition hall to-
day at the opening ot the initial bench
show of the Southern Kennel club.
Nearly 1,000 fancy-bre- d canines were
present to exhibit their manners,
good and bad. to the public, which
morrow promises to be one of the
Many dog fanciers are here from,
all parts of the south, and a banquet
In their honor takes place at the-Goyos- o
hotel tonight The Intention
Is to form a Southern circuit to give
bench shows next year in Louisville.
Atlanta, Dallas, New Orleans and
Memphis.
to that of a walnut and often larger,
iwhen these tubercnles are cut open largest and most imposing ever seen
in Montreal. It will be attended by
fend ourselves. We were dominated
by a vague feeling that a great out
the governor-genera- l and cabinet minbreak of elemental forces had begun,
as If an earthquake was Impending
of whtcn we had felt the first shock,
isters from Ottawa and distinguished
with a knife, a gritty feeling or sen-
sation Is produced very much tho
same as -- when a knife Is cutting
through sand. This is one of the
best ways In the Dost-morte- to diag and we .instinctively crowded to
"If there were a practical mechan-
ical system of avoiding collisions the
Pennsylvania would have It. An in-
telligent board of dlrectora will con-ald- er
the expense entailed by loss of
life every time an Invention or a new
plan la suggested, and when It can be
shown that, even at great cost, a new
plan will save life they are likely to
be in favor of It as an economy
gether. Thus we wandered about in
numerous bands to the "Knelpe,"nose the disease
as tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis is known by a variety
.of names. It Is called "Lupus," If where ( our restlessness, however.
would not suffer us long to stay;t confined to the akin only; by the
then to other pleasure resorts, whereureexs u was cauea riuni, meow
ing in their language wasting or "con we fell into conversation with all
manner of strangers, to find in themsummptlon." Two principal reasons
may be given for taking vigorous .1
steps to eradicute this disease. First
that of public health, and second, that
"puiar win 10!of successful animal Industry,Since it Is believed by some auth
oritles that tuberculosis Is commun
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the same confused, astonished aha
expectant state of mind; then back
to the market square to see what
might be going on there; then again
somewhere else, and so - on without
aim and end, until finally late In the
night fatigue compelled us to find
the way home.
How People
- Pay the Freight
Icable from man to animals, the ques
tion of public health is of grave 1m
portance, especially so in the arid re- -
giones of the southwest, comprising
Colorado. Arizona, New Mexico and
a part of Texas, because these re
gions are becoming the dumping
around for a large per cent of the
tubercular patients of the northern
and eastern states. , (Ray Stanmf d Baker in McClure's.)
That loss has to be made up bySymptoms: The disease invades
the animal system through so many
different avenues, and m moat cases
comebody; It does not come out of
against the large aggregate expense
f of one big accident.
8o far, however, I have not heard
of anything that would, make auch
accidents as we speak of a mechan-
ical Impossibility. It is fair to state
that yon can't make Inanimate thing
think, and an automatic track-ato- p
acting on air-bra- would cost more
than a new railroad. If, as seems
probable, when all the transportation
systems pt the country are "elec-
trified," and the work of
roads goes on In a way satisfactory
to the financial heads, It may be that
automatic systems will follow at the
tame time, and danger of collisions
will be reduced to a minimum: but"
and here the gray veteran of
motives sighed, and looked at a pho-
tograph of a freight wreck on an ob-cu- re
part of the system Tm afraid
that's a long way off.
"Speaking from my experience, I
would say that the book of rules
beats any device that could ever be
constructed. A man who has Just in-
telligence enough to follow the book
of rules will never play a part In an
. accident except the kinds that are
called unforeseen.
"The' books of rules la the outcome
of the life work of many great rail-
road men. and no engineer who fol-
lows his book of rules ever has an
accident made by himself. N
"The Infallibility of man can never
be overcome by mechanical device,
no matter how Ingenious It may be.
"A conductor I know was a sober
and tralght-llvln- g roan: he had been
has reached a critical stage before
any external signs are apparent by
which it can be diagnosed, though
clinical symptoms cannot be accept
ed without further proof of the 61
sease. still It makes considerable dif
ference which avenue of Infection the
germs take to produce external symp
tom by which it can be diagnosed.
How Infections May Occur: That
bovine tuberculosis Is an Infectious
disease Is no longer a disputed ques
lion, and ways of carrying and spread
ing the germs are many, such as the
food, feed racks, feed boxes, water
ing tanks, etc.
Another avenue of infection, espe
BEG to announce to the Shopping
the arrival of a complete line of
WHITE GOODS
in the most desirable and newest weaves
For Suits, Waists and Skirts,
COLORED SUITINGS
in the latest shades for street and even
ing wear
SILK LINES AND DRAPERY GOODS
in big variety,
PERCALE and GINGHAMS
Hundreds of patterns to choose from
DRESS and WAIST LINENS
in White and Colors.
SPRING WAISTS JUST RECEIVED
will be displayed in a few days.
cially in young animals, Is the milk.
Perhaps the method of spreading the
disease that is of most Importance to
the pockets ot the railroad men, we
may be sure of that The railroad
gets.lt back in high rates on the
farmer's products for the farmers
have no trust. They get It back In
rates on your hats and shoes, your
food, your coal, and other (commo-dltle- s.
You pay it, you are a sort of
unconscious philanthropist assisting
Mr. Armour In his business by paying
part of his freight rate.
Armour and his associates not only
ascend to the heights oi power, play-
ing thus with the destinies of cities,
but they go also to the depths of pet-
ty Ttrlckery. Nothing seems too great
nor too Btnall when a penny Is to be
turned. One would suppose that when
they make millions In wholesale rate
discriminations that they would not
descend to mean and trivial subter-
fuge But examine this condition of
thlngsT Beef Is hung up in the re-
frigerator cars. There is a space un-
derneath on the floor of the car. It
has been charged that this space is
sometimes crowded, full of dressed
poultry, eggs, and so on. Poultry and
eggs take a high freight rate; but
thus packed, Armour gets them car-
ried for nothing! It Is his car; It is
his packing house; he nas tremen-
dous influence with the railroads. In-
spectors are, of course, appointed to
see that no contraband freight Is car-
ried and that tne weigh; s are correct-
ly registered, but there many cars
and few inspector? ns the testimony
In.theso cases plainly shows. How
much of such business goes on no one
knows and no one can find ' outr-b- ut
It has been shown to exist In
numerous cases. Of course, If Armour
can carry his pou"' and eggs from
Chicago to New York free, that Is, if
he can steal the freight charge, or
fvftx a amnll nart nt It. he can under
ESTABLISHED. 1870.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Us Vegt5, New Mexico,
Creckatt BuMlsj. oth St
JEFFERSON HAYNOLDJ. Pruident
C0.RArNOLDVCash.tr.
HALLETT RAYSOLDS, An t Caihler
MbsbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbsY
A fenaral banktnff bnaineta transacted.
Interest palo on time deposits.
Issues Dcaeetle and forstgn kCtohancs,
sell his competitors and ultimately j
put them out of business. Indeed, a
very large part of the poultry and i
egg business of the country Is now,
In h hands and more Is drifting'
that way every year.
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should have been held up for two CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING D. & R. Q. System
Santa Fe Branch.
Time Table Ku, 71.
I Effective tWmWw 10 th. 1906,
RAILROAD NEWS
May Introduce Script ' System in Substitute
For Interchangeable Mileage Plan on
Lines in Southwest
way Live 100 Years .
The chances for living a full cen-
tury are excellent In the case of Mrs.
Jennie Duncan, of Ilaynesille, Me,
now 70 years old. fc'oe writes: "Eleo-tri- o
Hitters cured m - of chronic dys-
pepsia of 20 years standing, and made
me feel as well and strong as a young
girl." Electric Bitters cure Stomucn
and Liver diseases, Blood disorders,
General Debility and bodily weakness.
Sold on a guarantee at all druggists.
Price ouly 60c.
It la reported by a reliable author-
ity that a handsome new hotel is to
be built at Scenlo Point, near Cloud-
croft, before the coming season, and
an addition of 600 rooms added to the
Lodge. Also a dining room. The
building will begin about February 1.
Mr. Keese of Mesllla Park, who was
charged with stealing cattle, has been
bound over to the district court under
bail of 9500.
OOOOOOSOOOOOC5000000000000COOOOo
I A HIGH-CLAS- S WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ?j OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES o
gets this card he travels by buying
his tickets as usual and paying the
full price therefor, 3 cents por mile.
Each time he buys a ticket he gets a
receipt therefor and he saves up these
receipts until they amount to 900,
showing he has traveled 2,000 miles.
Then he can turn in his receipts and
get a refund of 910, which has given
him a rate of 2 2 cents a mile. All
roust be done within one year's time.
The Interchangeable system Is full
of complexities. Each time a traveler
getting advantage of It buys a ticket
he must present his credentials to
the ticket agent establishing his iden-
tity. The ticket agent then must
write a receipt with two duplicates.
The receipt goes to the purchaser,
while one of the duplicates go to the
auditor of the road and the other is
sent to a "clearing house" at St. Louis.
Many complications arise. The
traveler frequently leaves his creden-
tials at home, and if he is given to
profanity he swears, for the agent can
not then issue him a receipt and he
does not get the reduction on that
trip. Again these credentials are fre-
quently lost and then there is trouble
all along the line.
By the adoption of the scrip method
the receipt business is cut off and the
whole plan much simplified. The
greatest disadvantage in it is the re-
quirement of a cash outlay at the start
of 960. Many traveling men do not
find it convenient to buy 2,000 miles
of mileage at one time, and there
would doubtless be some falling off
in that class of business.
The scrip, like the interchangeable
mileage, would be good over any of
the lines in the southwestern terri-
tory. As a whole the scrip is favor-
ed and will likely be adopted In place
of the present system.
FOR tl A YEAR
AO CENTM FOB SIX MONTHS
CENTS FOU . TH ItEG MONTHS
Advertlstmsnts In this column will
be charged for at the rate of 6 cents
per lint per Insertion or 20 cents per
line per Meek, Count six words to
the line. To Insure inoertion in classi-
fied column ids must be in the com-
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day
of Insertion,
WANTED.
TURKU YOUNO MEN to prepare
for desirable positions in Government
Service. Hood salary. Flue opportu-
nity for promotion. Address I, care
Optic. 9
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT February lBt, house
with buth. Inquire 1024 Fifth street.
1114
TO RENT Cheap, elegant furnish-
ed front room, close in. 701 Mala ave.
FOR RENT One front furnlsned
room. Inquire 1013 Fourih st. 12-17- 6
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE Three fine carpets,
950 range for 925 and one No. S
brand new cook stove. Mrs. J. A.
Grief, Bridge street. Colo, 'phone
125. Red. M12
FOR SALE Tent, mattress and
stove; good order. E. O, Bpeake, 1001
Seventh street.
RICHMOND'S PRICE LIST.
Potatoes, 12 lbs., 25c.
Sugar, 15 lbs., 91.00.
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
Swandown flour, 60 lb. sack, 11.40.
Imperial flour, 60 lb. sack, 91.60.
6 bars White Star or Diamond C
and 2 bars of Hawkeye soau for 25c
Butter, 30c and 35c
RICHMOND'S. CASH GROCERY
Cor. Twelfth and National Sts.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. nt
of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan-
uary 2, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that tha follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of hU intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
will be made before United States
Court Court Commissioner, at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, on February 6,
1906, vis. Christian Nelson, of 8an
Miguel County, New Mexico, for the
S 1-- 8 E 1-- 8 E 1-- 4. 8 W 1-- Sec. 27,
N K 1-- 4, N W 1-- 4, Sec 84 T 10 N, R
15 E. -
He names the following witnesses
to prove nls continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
Leon Nelson, of Anton Cblco, New
Mexico; Trinidad Sanchez, of Antou
Chlco, New Mexico; Crescendo Man-zanare- s,
'of VUlanueva, New Mexico;
Lazaro Flores, of VUlanueva, New
Mexico. ,
' MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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BAST SOU MO WOW BOUND
No. it Miles N0.4SIII Maiu o .v .Hania KeAr ,:MpaU 61 put -- K4 v . .kmitnola... .V. . I:ttp11:11 uui .88 I.V. .Kmbu(i v. It putS:W h 10 .SI V . ..liarrenva. V. UMpm4 (M D in ...Hi Lv ...tWrvilleta .10 pas4 Si um . 1 v ..TrtaPiMlra:B: lOttpsa4A p m . s lopm
Bsunni-.i&- s ,..Aiaiuoa... LV. :40 pmS:ii0 m . r.. Lv .I'utblo.-.- .. if. II :0ft pas
4 as em. BHULv ..Colo Hi(t, 4UpmTSUew 4t..Af . -- Denver .Lv.... tttlp
Tralun stop at Bmbwto for dinner where
good uimU are eervmt.
OOKMSOTICMe
Al AntoDlto for Durante tfllvertoa, aad la
ter medial points.
At AUidumi fur Denver, Paeblo and later
mediate potato via either the standard taaaeline via IM Vet Pane or the narrow saute vs.
Balida, makins the entire trip in day Ileal aad
patting t&routh the fames t-- ml ttS)alao for all points on Creede breach.
s, K.Boona.o.F.4
Daavet.Uolo '
A. S. SUBMIT,
EDITION OF THE
mum
CiczCi c7 C
Vczr I
(MAMACnroCTTS)
and Oourojooua
to the Protection
of the Broad
Public Interest
The Republican is famous for the strength and ability and
democratio spirit of its editorials, and for the excellence) and
wealth of its Literary Features.
The Weekly Republican is carefully editod and attractively ar-
ranged for the convenience and comfort and enlightenment of Its
readers. It contains a full and intelligent review of the Important
news of th world for each week, with special attention to New
England News. It gives regularly two broad pages of editorial arti-
cles written" by honest and,able and expert students of public af-
fairs, who are thoroughly 'imbued with modern democratio ideas
and ideals. Its general features embrace a literary department of
exceptionally high quality, departments of matters pertaining to
the farm, of women's special interests, of muslo, of religious news,
of educational interests, etc. It gives a short story each week, and
excellent original or selected verse. It Is now publishing a series of
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy," by Charles F. Dols.
As a newsvpolitlcal, literary and family weekly; combined, the
weekly edition of The Republican Is hardly soxpassed, if anywhere
equaled. '.
The Weekly Republican was established In 1824, Tha Dally la
1844. and The Sunday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles. The subscription
rates are, for The Weekly II a year, Dally 88, Sunday 12.
Send for free specimen copies and address
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and thre days by the snow In the
plains country, while the Santa Fe,
which traverses the mountain ranges
in the same territory, and where the
snow has been heavy, should buvo en-
countered no serious drifts.
Santa F Ice Plant Starts.
The new lee plant of the Santa F-- J
Car Icing company at Argenttuo bosun
operation Friday afternoon. Tils
company is subsidiary to the Santa
Fe Railway company. The plant has
a capacity of 150 tons of ice a day and
Is one of the largest ice manufac-
turing and refrigerating plants in the
west. It Is located in the western
part of the Santa Fe terminal yards
at Argentine. The Ice manufactured
at the plant will be used by the rail-
way company In icing cars at Argen-
tine. As soon as the switch tracks at
the plant are completed all fruit cars
passing through Argentine will be re-Ice-d
there.
Notes from the
World of Sport
Rumor has it that class A leagues
may withdraw from the national
agreement. They certainly did not
fare very well at the recent Chicago
conference.
"Jewey" Cook, the London middle-
weight, is contemplating a visit to
America In the near future.
The American Motor league is doln?
great work for auto drivers In erect-
ing danger signs and guide boards
throughout the country.
Chicago baseball fans are not pleas-
ed with President Murphy's three-ma- n
trade to Brooklyn for Sheck-ard- .
Al. Copeland, who has been engeg-e- d
as trainer for the Princeton track
team, was once reputed the greatest
d 125-poun- d athlete
.
In the
country.
Eastern league records show La
Porte, who is to be with the New
York Highlanders next season, the
leading batsman, and Llndaman, who
joins the Boston Nationals, the best
pitcher. La Porte batted for .331 and
Llndaman won 24 out of 31 games.
According to press agent stories
Battling Nelson has been engaged to
an average of three young ladles each
week flnce his flgnt with Jimmy
Brltt. Bob Fltzslmmons' press agent
will have to look out for his laurels.
New York fight followers are be--)
ginning to think that Terry McQov-er- n
did not do a great deal of dam-
age to Tommy Murphy after all. The
Harlem boy has been putting them
down for the count lately as fast as
he could take them on. .
Jock Boyle, the former Philadelphia
player, is to manage the Terre Haute
team the coming season. -
Cal Harris, the well-know- n fight
manager, is organizing a baseball
team made up entirely of pugilists
to tour the west the coming season.
How would you like to be the um-
pire?.
It looks as though Arthur Irwin
had stolen an Idea ' from Charles
Frohman. Mr. Frohman has all the
Barrymores In one show and now Ir-
win wants to put all the Delehantya
In his Atyoona ball team. There are
ix Delehanty brothers playing in as
many leagues.
All the American league teams
have decided upon Southern training
quarters. The Washlngtons will go
to Charlottesville, New York to
Birmingham, Bostons to Macon, St.
Louis Browns to Dallas, Philadelphia
Athletics to Montgomery, Chlcagds to
New Orleans, Cleveland's to Atlanta
and Detrolts to Augusta. All will
start' for their camps early In
March. -
About twenty-fiv- e Finns and Swedes
passed through to Cloudcroft last
week, where they have been empolyed
by the A. L. company in cutting and
handling timber. They expect to cut
a million feet during the next six
months. '; , ' " "The auto line,' which has already
been surveyed, will be put into opera-
tion by June 1 next at Cloudcroft.
The Imperial company at Cloudcroft
has sealed the waiting room and made
it very comfortable for travelers,
which was much needed. A crew will
begin repainting it soon.
The Best Sign...
Sign of the Best
'Representatives of the passenger
of the various railroad
which are members of the Southwest
t in excursion bureau discussed a plan
at the meeting of the bureau, which
was held lust week In San Antonio,
for Introducing the scrip method of
buying mileage In considerable quan-
tities. All of the Important lines In
'the southwest are members of this
Lunau, Including the Atchison, To
iHku & Santa Fe and the Chicago,
Rock Island ft Pacific.
This plan as suggested Is to do
away with the present Interchange-
able mileage credit system and use the
scrip In Its place, Several of the men
present at the meeting favored the
pirn but the matter is held In abey.
ance and It Is not likely that it will
be adopted. ..
The scrip would be intended for
4the commercial travelers and for oth-
ers who do a good deal of riding on
trains and who, by reason of such, are
entitled to a little advantage la rates.
The proposition is to sell not less
than $60 of scrip at one time, which
- would be In the form of railway mile
age and would equal 2,000 miles of It,
pood on any line in the southwest
The purchaser, after using It all,
would receive a refund of 910, which
would make his mileage cost him 2 1-- 2
cents a mile, instead of three cents.
The present method of accommo-
dating the class that travels a good
deal is by the interchangeable mileage
credit system. The system is really
as bunglesome as the name and it is
for this reason that the general pas-
senger agents would change to the
scrip basis. By the interchangeable
mileage system any one can get a cre-
dential card for 91 that entitles him
to the benefit of the system. After he
RAILROAD NOTES. '
Meals' at all huors. Chili con carne,
10c. Railroadmen's Rest 11-10- 3
The lots and town property of the
Santa Fe in Gallup is set at a valu-
ation of 92,764.50 by the board of
equalization
A bill is to be put through congress
to give the Santa Fe a lieu section
of land for land now owned by the
road on the Wingate, reservation. Con-gressm-
Curtis of Kansas is engin-
eering the bill.
The carpenters are engaged In pre-
paring the offices In the Third street
station building at San Bernardino for
occupancy by the office force of Head
Storekeeper I. J. Custer, of the coast
lines, next month.
Monday the Santa Fe commenced
work on a short spur at Springer to
be built from the mala line near the
depot to a point on the proposed line
.near the north end of the new bridge,
to be used in conveying material for
the new structure.
B. H. Moore, of Wellington, Kas.,
has been appointed as storekeeper for
the Santa Fe at Bakersfleld, Cal., and
will take the position in a few days.
He takes the place of James Hughes,
who resigns to enter the mechanical
department of the road. "
Officers of the Frisco system in-
tend to take up again certain plans,
which were set aside about four years
ago, for building an extension from
Ardmore, I. T., to Wichita Falls, Tex.
It Is proposed to proceed with the
construction of this line during the
present year.
War on the railroads has been start-
ed In the state legislature of Mary-
land. Delegate Anders has offered a
bill to the effect that no railway com-
pany shall charge more than two
cents a mile for passenger fare and
providing that 600 and 1.000 mile cou-po- n
books shall be issued.
Mr. Frank S. Elliott has been ap-
pointed superlnterujent of thej Rio
Grande Western Railway company,
with headquarters at Salt Lake City,
and the office of assistant superinten-den- t
has been abolished, and all re-
ports heretofore made to the assist-
ant superintendent's . office will be
made to the superintendent '
The work on the California cut-of- f
of the Santa Fe road, which is to run
, from Wlckenburg, Aril., to Bengal, on
the present mala line, Is being rapid-
ly pushed, and it is expected will be
in operation to the Colorado river by
March 1. It Is already in operation
to Cholome, which Is but a short dis-
tance from the river, and 600 men are
engaged In rushing the construction
work.
Officials of the Atchison, Topeka ft
Santa Fe have decided to run the train
known as "The Oil Flyer" from tola,
Kas., to point outh on an- - ftr
January 28. This train now runs
from Chanute. Kas., to Tulss, I. T.,
' nn fnr some time iast there has been
considerable agitation on the part of
the citizens and business men of Iola
to have that place made the northern
7f;o tdoa of AdvcrSIdzj Vczr
it to bring people to your store to inspect your wares. A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not tell a Dollar's worth of goods
to a reader, but it will certainly cause many to ask to be shown.
Tbca CS'o Up Co Vcj
your clerks do the rest. Get busy and fry to dispose of that old
stock during this month. No one wants to carry over his eld
stock. Advertise in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hire of
your store.
terminus of the train and the Santa
Fe people have acquiesced to their
requests. '
Western railroads are involved1 in a
struggle regarding convention rates
for the coming summer. For two days
a committee appointed by the Trans-
continental Passenger association has
fought and wrangled over the question
without making any progress. Unless
some, settlement is reached It is like--'
ly that all western roads will become
Involved In a rate war which will make
summer traveling very cheap.
Officials of the Baltimore ft Ohio
railroad are arranging for the estab-
lishment of a pension system. They
are now taking a census of all the em-
ployes in all departments With this
object in view. It is believed that
the census will show 35,000 men em-
ployed on the system. The pension
plan proposed is understood to provide
that any employe who has been In tha
Bervlce of the company twenty years
may ask for voluntary retirement on
half pay on reaching the age of sixty-fiv- e.
When the employe reaches seven-
ty retirement on half pay becomes
obligatory.
'
Baby Named for Pullman Car.
R. Foltz, agent for the Pecos Valley
Land company, arrived in Wichita
Sunday on the Santa Fe passenger
train No. 202 from Pecos, Texas, and
announced that Mrs. P. E. Mullins of
Bovlna, Texas, gave birth to an eight
pound baby girl on the train between
Bovlna and Amartllo, at about 5:30
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Mullins got on the train at
Bovlna, and was going to Denison to
visit with her mother. An hour af-
terwards she was the mother of a
child. A canvass was made of the
train and 926
.
was raised to buy
clothes for the baby.
A special Pullman coach was at
tached to the train In which several
real estate men and Santa Fe officials
were riding. The car bore the name
of Pauline and a delegation of the
real estate agents' called upon the
mother securing from her the promise
that the little baby girl should be
named Pauline after the car. '
Preparing for Floods.
"The Santa Fe company Is taking
time by the forelock, as it were, and
preparing for probable floods next
spring along the lines In Arltona and
New Mexico. The snows in the moun-
tains have been heavier this year than
for many seasons, and whether the
spring comes suddenly or gradually
there are bound to be some big fresh
eta in New Mexico and Arlsona par-
ticularly in western Arizona. Although
the company has ' expended a treat
amount of money during the last two
years to protect Its tracks from
floods, extra precautions are telwf,
taken now In view of the great amount
of snow which is lying In the moun-
tains. Conduits and ditches are ben
built and every possible precaution It
being taken to prevent washouts when
the floods come, and the officios of
the company feel that they will be
able to cope with them.
The present-sno- In this section of
the country has certainly been a rec-
ord breaker. The Santa Fe, however,
has been singularly fortunate not ta
encounter any serious snow blockade.
It Is queer that the Rock Island trains
Our Ad VJrttcr Ho EczllrcJy d
r
Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western moun-
tain country. Yellowstone, National Park. Pttget Sound "Med-iterane- an
of America, "the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific Booklets toll how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
CJCDlnlljOQIPuD tPQM& ODCCJC
A. M. Cteland, General rassenger Agent, 8t Paul, Minn. "Wonderland 1905," for Six Cents Stamps.
4k
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route or otherwise, home of his old
comrades are Inclined to believe that
he will need all his oratorical pow-
ers when be come to explain to
Saint Peter about some chicken epi-
sodes and other things that he dil
Tbe.e towers could be carried SUM)
fett high which Is about the height
of tho campanile of the new ca'h-edr-
at Westminster. A city of
nitres we already know, but a city
of office towers U a suggestion of
what might be, and may perhaps be.
Ohc Oallu Optic
IITAtUIHIQ 1979,
PUBLISHED t)V
THE OPTIC COMPANY
Highest Cash o7rtde Price for
OLD SILUHR
pt-n- t G5 with the Philadelphia led-
ger to advertise just one time and
had loss than U0 wonh of good.
He was cautioned by the merchants
who "knew It didni pay." It was
through sympathy that they offered
him advise. But John did not II
ten to them, and went and blew bU
money In foollBhly; and today poor
I1
Send it to us. we need lu Any quantity J
KOBT. J.
MANUFACTURING
TAUPERTf
iJEWELER
AND OPTICIAN
LAS VEGAS v v v v NEW MEXICO
j. . jgcjcjoscj a conITNDEILTAKEtLS AND sTjMBALMERS,
621 Sixth Street, Opposite Oity Hall,
. South Side Plaaa. Colorado Phone. 258
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor.
tUStCRIPTION RATI.
UKUVfcHCI) MY CAKHIEH OS MAIL
1M ApVAkCK.
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' A -- Norrh 'Carolina citlsenbas
covered ibat walakv will UU- - rate
sadtee, .b,ut te trouble Is in get-
ting tbenr to take' if
. News (hud Saalo Domingo aays4
that Morles baa a sprained ankle.
' His baa probably bad
''a bard wrencb a well
An IlltnoUfWoman baa been award-
ed $139 damages by a jury for a
. bias. The neceMrie of life are get- -
' ting higher, awry year,
'0 '
GCC08, KQLLV G GO.ji
(INCSfCXTED)
VJUOLECMb.
The Markets.
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Jan. 24. Cattle re-
ceipts 10,000; Including 3(H) South-
erns; slow. Native steers, 13.80 0
36.00; southern steers, $3 35 ft $4.75;
southern cows, $3.35 33.50; native
cows and heifers, $2.00 ft $5.00; stock-er- s
and feeders, $2.50 fj $4X0; bulls,
$2.50 & $3.85; calves, $3.00 Q $7.35;
western fed steers, $3.50 $5.50;
western fed cows, $2.50 $1.00.
Sheep Receipts.
, Sheep receipts 5,000 ; steady. Mut-
tons, $4.50 0 $6.00; western Iambs,
$5.50 e $7 50; range wethers, $5.50
$6.50; fed ewes, ff.50 $5.25.
' ' tt! Louis Wool.
8t.' Iilf,"Jan. 24. Wool steady;
unchanged.
' Chicago Livestock.
Chicago,1 Jab.' 24. Cattle receipts
22,000; slow. Cows amf heifers, $1.35
$4.75; stackers and1 feeders, $2.40
$4.50; Texans, $3.60 $4.50.
Sheep Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 22,000; weak. 8heep
$3.75 $5.85; lambs, $5.0 $7.50. .
The Metai Market.
- New York, January 24. Lead quiet,
5.C065.85; copper quiet, unchanged.
St Louie, January 24. Spejter
quiet, C.40.
aSSHBSBBBB
Chicago Markets.
Chicago,. Ills., Januarv 24. Wheat-M- ay.
85 July 83
Oats May 31 3-- July 30 3--
Corn May 44 July 45 1--
Pork May 14.05; January lo.70.
I.ard January 7.40; May 7.55.
Ribs January 7.37 1-- May 7.5ff
5? '
Try an Optic want ad If you need
anything.
Western Live 8tock Show,- - Amerl- -
Stack Growers' Association, Na
tional Live Stock Association and Na
tlonat Wool Growers' Association, Den
vsr, January 29th to February 30th.
For the above occasions, tbe Santa
Fe will sell excursion tickets to Den-
ver, Colorado Spring and Pueblo at
rate of fifteen dollars and fifty oeaUl
fb ttv Pound trip. Selling date, Jan-
uary 28th, 29th and 30th. 4 Final re-
turn limit February 15th. Return trtr-canno- t
be commenced earlier than
firr days after date of aalev
W-.v-
',s-:r- ; WJ. LUCAS,
'.;,-o- ' .. Agent
"ri ' iv; !. i ' ' ':"''',-- r -
Law Vegas Art Souvenir on sale at
Optic offlce. v; , .
WOOL, KUES; AND PELTS A SPICIALTY
'sUleAgeateffarthe
BAIN WAGON!
; The fact that President Morales of
Santo Domingo has a broken ankle,
may possibly prevent his appearing
" on the lecture or freak platform.
' " '
.. f ft
It has been suggested that the
hero, awarding societies eend a big
medal to the Indiana dare-devi- l who
recently married his mother-in-law- .
j nm I 1C8AM V
Browne & Manzahares Co I
WHOLESALE QHOOEPG
IVXXOlr UIDEG AUD PELTO
W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Complete Una of Amotw
On Rtrotd Track.
o -
. Poultney Blgelow is going out of
bis way to blame Secretary Taft for
dancing on the Isthmus. His object
was doubtless to lest the sufficiency
of the ground as a foundation for
canal
Secretary Shaw haa again postpon-
ed the date of bis departure from the
cabinet Skeptical ones are now say
Ing they believe Mr. Shaw really
means to leave when they know that
Pattl haa made her last tour.
. There are ninety honorable gentle
men In , the united States senate
every one of whom is trying to prove
that he la a better press agent for
the Panama canal than press agent
Bishop,- who was voted, a superfluity.
There is some criticism of Secre
tary Taft for having danced .it.
..ball given for bit honor while he was
a guest at Panama, but It Is at leant
proof that he believed) the ground
to be-soli- d ami capable of sustaining
a great weight The building of the
Bobio dam will soon proceed.
A Baltimore woman of seventy
helps her husband in bis work of
sawing wood. Mrs. Burke Roche of
New York has left the home of her
merciless father who compelled her
during the four years In the army.
In fact, some folks doubt whether any
old soldier who foraged of nlghti
for four year mill bo able to pu!l
murh wool over Saint Peters eyes.
Howevtr that may be. Senator War-
ner Is mistaken in hi belief that
no oue else take his presidential
boom seriously. It'l cheerfully con-
ceded that he Is not a presidential
candidate and tnat he . has done
everything In his power to discour-
age the use of his name In that
connection. But nevertheless, near-
ly every Influential republican news-
paper in Missouri has heartty Indors
ed the movement, which was started
by a big club of Influential republi
cans here In Kansas City, to present
Warner's name to the national con-
vention for the presidency, and War
ner clubs have been organised all
over Missouri to push things when
the time comes. Senator Warner is
welcome to discourage the movement
as much as he pleases, but he cannot
stop it any more than he can stop
a Missouri cyclone, and he Is certain
ly too good a soldier' not to obey
order, especially: when ithey come
from the people of bis own atate.
Major Warner was not a candidate
for senator but he was elected.
Furthermore, the ' Warner boom ' Is
not ridiculous, as be modestly terms
It, In view of the fact thai the sug-
gestion of his name Was heartily wel-
comed by many newspapers In Kan-
sas and throughout the west at far
as Oregon. ' There is a strong sen-
timent In the trans-Mississip- west
that this vast section, which haa nev
er had a man la the presidential
chair, Is entitled to representation ou
the national ticket, and that the next
campaign will be a propitious time
to urge its claims. There is not
a cloud, on the political horizon, the
republican party was never more
united or stronger before the people,
and no state needs to be considered
as pivotal, unls It be Missouri. Mfs-souri- 's
political revolution last year
places it fairly in the oalance In
1908, and a republican' candidate
rfom this section would probably
land the state permanently In the re-
publican column. Warner's name is
being used at present as a rallying
cry, but stranger thfngB have hap-
pened In national conventions, too
than hl nomination for the presi-
dency. : . - " j
. The Washington Poet asks "Op
what groundf Teats
that the president ef . the , United
Slates hi more directly the represen-
tative of the people than Is the Unit
ed .States senate 7 The answer
that the assumption rests on ' tn
ground that the president is elected
by the people ' while the . senate: ;i
elected4 bythe' truster of W frequentM
by legislatures controlled by trusts.
President Rooeevelt proposes to gq
to Central Africa at the close of hla
term to hunt tiger and jlons. ThJS
disposes of the question for the time
"what shall we do with our ex-pre- s'
Idents..
FROM THE GOLDEN BOOKS.
Diverse and Scattering Wisdom From
Colton's "Laeon."
Always look at those you are talk
ing to, never at those you are talking
of. f
He tnat likes a hot dinner, a warm
welcome, new ideas,' and old wine,
will not often dine with the great.
w should....hare all! ear oommnnlcaPresence of
God; and with God m 1n the presence
of men. ' ' " '
If you would be known and not
know, vegetate In a village; if you
would know and not be known, live
In a city. .;,
It Is easier to pretend to be what
you are not than to hide what you
reallr are; ' he that
.
can accomplish
both has little to learn tn hypocrisy
To know a man, observe how he
wins his object, rather than how he
loses it; foy- - wheni we fall our prluV
supports us; when we succeed, It be
trays ns. i
' Thosn who have resources
, wllhln
uaemselves, wtto can dare
.'to,., Ire
alone, want friends the least, bat at
the same time know how to nrlse
riem the most. ' ; . , v i.
Power wia tntotkate , tb .est
nearts, a wnae the strongest Beads.
No man I wise enough, or good
enougo, to ae treated with uanmlted
power; for. whatever qualifications ,he
may have 'evfaced to entitle him to
the possession of so dangerens a pri
vilege, yetwHn possessed, others
can no longer answer for himself..
' A City of Towers. ' 4
(From the Builders Journal.
Why not build office towers? The
curse of the tenement Is the want
of light and air; and the ssme curse
belongs to modern ef!? v'ldlar
An office lower wonld sectire an
abundance of light an air. It might
consist of a series of roans amass
one above tbe other Inside the tower,
with stairs and lifts in projections at
the angles; or four towws, each with
a' room In every floor, grouped around
a stairs ami lift block In th center.
John sees the retult of hi misdoing;
he has w many large dr'Kods stores
that he can hardly nnd time to btudy
his Sunday school letton.
o
"THf GREAT I AM."
The Raton Range treats Delegate
Roder In the following cavalier
fashion:
M'I arrived last night'
The above sentence opens with
characteristic egotism the telegram
of Rodey of Albuquerque
to the Evening Cltlteiv of that city
from Washington. After recapitula-
tion of the vote and condition of the
bill It reads: 'A delegation of teven-tee- n
Artsonlaoa are having a nearing
before tbe committee on territories
and are fighting Jointure with' all of
their might Chairman Hamilton
wants me to reply to them in a few
days, ;''-- "
'
'H.:
"In
.
the ' name of New Mexico Is
the tb;e best we cao do? If we want
ed joint statehood this man s egoi
at Washington would defeat It for.
though be considers himself equal to
reply to , seventeen Arlsonlana at
Washington, all New Mexico knows
be Is a representative of about that
number of New Mexicans at home. Is
Albuquerque ' New v Mexico? One
would think she so' considered her
self and It remains for the balance
of the territory to show her her
error. . Neither Rodey nor Albuquer
que .have 'arrived'; they only think
they have. And If Arlsona baa se"
enteen d people repre-
senting ber, wbo are of ench weight
that one egotist repre-
senting a small corner of our great
territory, can terrorise them with his
answer to them, then heaven help
both territories, for they will tall
short of their hopes, and 'desires un
der such mlsreprescntatlves.
"If Arizona and New Mexico coul'l
be let alone In the hands of the pow--
ers-that-b-e, taking what Is given
them from Washington, knowing that
their turn will come and that when
It does, 'they will be permitted to
speak for themselves, the matter of
statehood would be settled- - far more
satisfactorily than at present seems
likely..--:.-- ";V;.
I arrived last night,' has no
weight at borne ' and can have little
ehrewhere, and the great common peo-
ple of New Mexico who are quietly
following the advice of the real lead
ers of republicanism and of square
dealing; will, in their own good time
answer Arlsona according to their
several conscience will also show the
fallacy of, Rodey ism and the fatality
of Its effect on Albuquerque" as - a
city, and proye to both that it Is vet
a - long Journey- - to the place ' where
either of . tbem may say In . truth, 'I
arrived, last night' " ,
CHINESE AND CALIFORNIA.
(Collier's for January 20.)
Laws against contract labor have
had as a result that the Chinese In
this country are not of the lowest
quality. When they are collected In
city slums, as In San Francisco, cer-
tain faults are obvious. Being gam-
blers, Jlke white men, they pay tri-
bute to the police, and sometimes a
mayor of San Francisco may find It
necessary to remove a police commis-
sioner for too great anxiety . about
this source of Income. They also
fight In Chinatown, and kill a few,
selecting thefr victims, however, with
practical exclusiveness, among theni- -
r., vu,c, wCv
r m In fmlrMrW an niliea oarvonts IZZZL. "tbelr reputation Is , high. They are
honest, loyal, fond of children, kind
to animals. Industrious and- - sober.
Opium smoking Is found little among
servants; more m the clase of shop-
keepers and merchants, who wero
not excluded when our present law
was passed". Tbo arguments against
admitting Chinese freely to this coun-
try are cogent and will probably pre
vail, even If China's retaliatory boy
cott proves at lasting, and extenMve
as the best mrormed believe it win
be; but these arguments have noth
Ing to do with the character of the
Indivldnat Chinaman, which Is tn
many- - way., oer of the beat . to be
ouad en ' Aa able English
Wttllw; Maltland, for many
years an employer of Chinese In Cal-
ifornia, expects the Chinamen who
return from the state, with new Ideas
of ; liberty amf opportunity, A 4o do
much, In the coarse of time, to start
great empire on the road to mod
ern newer; v Vv-- ,
MlStOllS4 ; SITTING Jf.
"(Kansas City Journal.)
According to the dispatches frieaa
Washington, Senator Warner Is atry
busy deayfag thst he Is a candWate
for the presidency. In replv t i
tpeech ef Congressman . Bartaoldt,
booming him for thw presidency, at
a meeting of the Missouri republi-
can club, 8mator Warner Is reported
to hart said that Uiere wan no more
possibility of his being a presidential
candidate than of his going to heav-
en In a hand basket. He added- - that
he did not take It serlonsly himself
and he did not believe any one else
dkl.
There may be room for a reason-
able doubt at the lawyers say, as
to Major Warner's calling and elec-
tion to ' a eat In the celestial be-
yond, either by the hand basket
BACHARAGH
OPPOSITE CASTANEOA HOTEL
to live on sixty thousand a year ex
elusive of her board. Women dlf
fer. i ; ..
.r:;;;-.,;-,-- o ",':','
n
A lnise Offering of Goods that
are ABSOLUTELY NEW
Horse Bakes
Wool Sacks
bay Presses
and Binders
'8op Always on Band
Lts Vcjxs, New Mcxjct
BROS.
.tit1.
50c.
t :. If '
Mr, Bryan, who lias ueen trying for
a number of years without mccess
.to be elected to something, has at
last succeeded. He has been elected
an honorary "datto" in the far awav
Philippines. He was tbe sole candi
date and the election was unanimous.
He may be that bla luck has turned.
President Roovelt was more can
illd than politic in announcing on the
night of his election that he would
: not again be a candidate for pres-
ident , He might have kept this re
solve to himself and if he had main
talned a sphynx-ltk- e silence on the
subject It would have been better
for his administration andv tor his
fame., There is a great deal of hu-
man nature In congressmen, (enators,
and cabinet officers, and they are
even now watching for the rising sun
of the nex president, and looking to
a Foraker, a Fairbanks, and a Cannon
or a La Follette, to any man rather
lhan the president whp.bjs fixed, the
xvelt's popularity In the country Is tm- -'
Cmlnlsbed, and" hla power with 'etwp
grets to carry out his really great
5thl beneficent leglslatlve-iramnf- e,
great as that power Is. would . be
Thirty to fifty cents saved on Lace
Curtains during this Great White
Sale. - - '
Choice of $2.00 Curtains, pair, $1.13
Choice of $3.00 Curtains, pair, $1.05
Choice of $4.00 and $&00 Curtains,
pair, $2.50
Choice ot $5.00 and $4.00 Curtains,
pair, l&OA
We have a few Tailor-mad- e Sultt
left thMnre have.. put in three lots.
'"t ni tun .nlrtr. f; .
:,. os9dT .ftP.f 'I ' 4Our ,.20.003Jalta for $11sa
,
Our $11.00 Suits
: lot s.
PILLOW CASES.'
. 25e size 45x38, each 19c
CORSET COVERS.
In French Style, lace trimmed,;-sal-
price, 40c. . . &
Corset Covers, for ten styles, made
of
'different; materials and trimmed
with laeor 'embrWdery, $1.00.
NIGHT GOWNS.
$1.00 for Women Vi Cambric Gowns,
"Voke trimmed with dainty lace edg-
ing. .... '.- ..' V
915
t
for Women'e Gowns, 12 different
styles, made of nainsook cambric or
fine muslin.
WHITE CHEMISE,
For Women'e Chemise made ot
Muslin, Lawn and Natnsook.
Price from 50c. to, $3.S0.
L1ACHIO DAMA9K TASL1
LINaN.
75o Heavy tOWaale price tOc
$1.00 Heavy, 71-l- n, aalo price too,
$1.90 Pino, 72l nn Irish, aalo pries,
$1.19
$1.00 Heavy, 72-l- n Scotch, sale pries,
790
Our $15.00 tuisi for $740,
Big Cut Sale la Beospreads.
for $1040.
4
tSo
ti.w
$1.50
,9179
.9100
91X0 Heavy, full alke, ,
$1.28 Heavy, full gin, '
$1.75 Heavy, full eite,
$2.29 Heavy, full alio,
$2.50 Heavy, frinesr, 1
.." $Oo lino this eal 49e . . ,
5 S9o lino this aalo t9o.
' 4
WHITE SKIRTS.
, For Ladles' Cartbrlc 8klrt deep
flounces of: lawn, with spaced tucks
and wide hemstitched hem. Price
Trom 85c to $4.50. : , ,
measuramy greater fcnrrVort potent
If congress knew he was half as win-
ing to be elected for a third term
as the people are willing to elect
him.
,
' o
t w'ii -
AVI YOUR MONEY.
Don't advertise' If you believe you
' are wasting money. Let your com-'petlt-
waste his money on advert! v
Ing, and perhaps )n thia war yoo'U
aoon "put him out, of business." Fix
bla clock works for him! Just stand
"back and laugh at him when you see
"him squandering hi money for print-
ers' Ink. Once there was a boy
nanwr John, we think his last name
was Wanamaker. He owned SO yard
of calico. 3 pairs of Jeans, a half-does- n
pairs of home-mad- e yarn sock
and five pairs of boots. He called
this a drygoods store through a
.Philadelphia newt paper and offered
to sell a pair of socks for' 37 cents.
Tbe fton't believe , In advertising
merchants laughed! Young John
SKirt Seilo Ever OrganizedTho Greatest
The 51.00 Mascot Shirt for
X
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HOTEL ADD ffljSTAUQAtlT
Glass ond
Queensware
JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE
WARING'S. 519 Sixth St.
OAPITAl PAID m
OWO.CCO.00 of Las Vegas
J. M. CUNNINGHAM. President
FRANK SPRINQtH, Vice-Preside- nt
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. S. JANUARY, Aaal CasMer.
&404$4$44$ 404 S
PERSONALS
Harry V. Kelly left today on a but- -
i:ifs trip to Denver.
J. D. Stout drove to Mineral Hill
Paid on Time Deposits
O
CGO,CCD.CD Oo
a T. HOSKINS, Treasurer,
where they will bring yon an In
leas than SI. Interest paid 00
VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
00 Interest0000 THE LAS0 H. GO KE, President000 Save your earnings by depositing0 come, "every dollar eared la two0 all deposits of fa and over.
H. W. KtLLY, Vle President
PAID VP CAPITAL S50.000.00
them In the Las Vet as Saving Bank,
dollars made. AO deposiu received ot
.w. tULs morning on business. COCOCOCCCCOCCCCCCCOboooooooooooooocoocoooocooco
' The KlyCoi. . IIco
Kasto from Pur IMatttMl Bite.'
. paicEs
. ,
..Attorney Charles 8ilese returned
.thUr afternoon from the capital .
m. h. ruiier and w. r Elert. a
iMjver commercial men, are her to
tlayj' i '
Mrs. Drown, a professional nats
veiumed from Santa Fe this after-
noon.
Hon. John S. Clark was an Incom-
ing passenger from the capital on No.
,10 todav.
.
': Rafael R. y Lopez, a merchant of
Mora county, is in the city today on
business.
U. M. Sharp, 'Pueblo representative
of the Swift Packing company, Is
here today.
Otto Lange, postmaster of Watrous,
passed through the city yesterday on
his way home from Santa Fe.
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 22c per husdredAAA a A AlA e a. .a s "i.wu 10 i umi ids.500 to 1.000 lbs.
Leas than 50 lbs. !
CIX.YSTAL ICE CO-- t tcCuiro C Vclb
'; BMrrii Paiona. tat ': . s
The saddest thing In life Is a poor
old age, yet thousands experience it
by neElectlng to save towards a com
petence In the golden days of youth.
rhe Plaza Trust and Savings hank
pays 4 per cent Interest 7
Sealed bids will he received by the
undersigned for the grading of Fifth
street between Mam street and Baca
avenue, and Washington avenue be-
tween Fourth and Klghih street. In
the city ot Us Vegas. N. M.
The grading has to bo done In ac
cordance with the plans and specifi
cations on file In ny office.
Perms ot bids and report of city
engineer showing the approximate
amount of earth to be moved will he
furnished osr C2atlon.
All bids most be Bled before Jan
uary 24, 190.
Dated. City of Las Vegas. N. M.
this 12th day of January, 1906.
CHARLES TAMME,
City Clerk.
FOB': SOLE
S room house with bath on NaUonai
ave. Price I1.5W. ,
4 room house on Eleventh street
Price 1600. . '
5 room house on Eleventh street
Price 11.400.
5 room house on Grand avenue.
Price 1U00.
room house with bath on Eighth
street Price 12.740.
Business lot on Railroad avenue.
close to Caataneda hotel. Price f1.000
sir
Hems Real Estate Co,
'13 DOUGLAS AVENUE."
D AQ OA O E
tMrKZssMMonuuum
Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Office in rear of Schaefer's
Pharmacy, 601 Sixth Hreet. Both
Phones 43.
Piano and FurnHort Moving a Specialty
eeC7crcAcf Teller
I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit It looks flko new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
5rtdge Street. Lsve Vegsve. ft. M.
....C...O...OOOO.
Good IMcws?
e FOR DRY GOODS
o
FURCHASERi AT e
m
Rosonthal Dros. i
Buster Brown collars 25o value 0for 10c O
LadiM' and Misses Couque
O Feather Boas, 96c'
q This Is a special value and only 0
;.' a few left. ;,,
O Men's 1 Buckle Arctics 99c
A new line of Qerman Favors for
A . Reception. 0
0. Plnless Diapers 30c value, 4 for O
O Men's and ' Boys' Pajamas fat
Madras and Outing Flannel at 0
Men's and Women's Slumber O
0 iDDersforeoklfset. 0OlCurtain Stretchers for rent or Ol
sale OMen's and Boys' Nlsht Oowna 0
m in Mualin and Flannel at GOc. a
Our new line of Angora wool. 0
See our spring stock of Val- - O
0 enciennes Insertion and Laces.
Alarm clocks at a special 75c. OO
Mary D. NlcoII sn.l hustaod t
Veeder 4 VeeJer, special aarTant
dil. dated Nor. !5, 1jh)S. considers-tlo- o
fl, etc.. conveys land on west
side of public plaza la town of Las
Vegas.
Mrs. II. H. OIney (widow) to T. B.
McN'alr, warranty detd dated Jan. ,
1906. consideration $1, etc., conveys
lot 1) and five fett off lot 11 U block
IS, Buena Vista addition.
II. W. Kelly to Geo. A. Vlles. W. D,
dated Jan. 11, 1904, consideration It.
etc., conveys a portion of lots 20 and
21 In block 3 of Rosenwald'a addition.
Merritt C Mecbera to F. J. Jamil
warranty deed dated March Is, 1905.
$300, conveys southeast half o( south-
west quarter and southwest quarter
of southwest quarter of sec. 23, town
ship 12, ranges 30 and 31.
C. E. Hartley and Emily C, to Floer-hei- m
Mercantile company, W. D,
dated July 31, J903, consideration 1200.
conveys southwest, quarter of south'
west quarter of section 17. township
18, range 37.
Julia C. Goldsmith. Jo Bacharach
Bros., warranty deed, dated Dec. 22,
1905. for 500. conveys totg block 8,
Las Vegas Town company addition.,
Quit Claim Deed.
E. D. Bollard and Marie 8. Bullard
to John H. Teitlebaum. trustee, dated
April 1st, 1898. consideration 11.000,
conveys the southeast quarter and
south half of southwest (r. E. half of
N. W. quarter and X. half of 8. W.
quarter of sections 2 and 35, town
ship 12, range 30. '.
A line of fine road wagons ... at
Cooler repository win bo sold at re-
duced prices. Gee a good raaabout
for the price of a cheap one.
In the World of Sport!
The circular sent out recently by
the university of Pennsylvania thro-
ugh Its committee on athletics, with
the view of systematizing athletic
rules, has brought a large number of
replies, many of them from represen-
tative state universities and a etlll
greater number from colleges and
schools. In the circular the import-
ant questions were:
1. The possible adoption of a sim-
ple
'
and uniform eligibility code, so
as to avoid unseemly squabbles be-
tween institutions.- - ?
foul play. " ' t. x
2. The elimination of brutal and
3. The change of playing rules',
aa to minimise danger.
The suggestions . contained in the,
replies to the circular have been re,
ferret? to the rules committee of the
athletic association of tbe university
ot Pennsylvania. " Reserved 'approvaj
o fthe
.
Increased penalties ' proposed
proposed for brutality and foul play
was expressed td'a large majority of
the replies and approved with cer-
tain modifications in nearly all ol
the remainder. As a wuole the eli-
gibility code was cordially commend-
ed in more than three-fourth- s of the
replies. The replies so far received
Indicate a widespread interest In the
subject, and are regarded as an In-
dication of the desire among univer-
sities and colleges to teach an agree-
ment regarding college sport The
desirability of the cultivation of the
spirit prescribed by President Roose-
velt to Dr. J. William White, chair-
man of the athletic committee of the
university of Pennsylvania, as that
which underlies a "gentleman's agree-
ment'' In sport, was emphasized In
the replies. Answers containing as-
surances of approval or valuable cri-
ticism are arriving In large numbers,
and a further report will be made
leariy In the new year.
WANTED Plain seWlng. Child-Read- i-
ren's clothes a specially.
made underclothing and oaby clothes.
Mrs. J. A. Grief. Colorado 'phone, 126
Red., Bridge street
... 'M - .ft
Free to Stockmen. .
Any stockman who will ship cattle,
hogs or sheep this year may receive
our handsome 1904- - Calendar, repre
senting fox hunting scenes done la
water colors, free of charge, by writ-
ing us and stating how much stock
you have, when It will be ready far
market to umttJnarket will you like-
ly ship, and In what paper you sawUhcM. These calendars are worthy
a pWce'rn Ay parlor, and cannot be
secused elsewhere. Adoress, - r
CLAY ROSINSON A COMPANY, !
took Yards, Kansas City, Me.'-- ,
,
- $
Two good healing stores for ss
cheap, at office of The imrestment ana
Agency Cernaration. , ' i--i
ai Slim far eeKlera. '
Bachelors have a 'difficult time In
CArearthev mar not .vote, they may
sot " huy liquor and' the question
man Is asked on applytag tor a job
Is: "Hoiir many children have your
40404 S4040404440
j Local Briefs
' AND IUS1NESS ANNOtNCCACNTS
w4444)4)44)4444)4)4)4444)4)44)4)4
Gearing's, for Johnson's Floor War.
Mrs. J. H. Rlchley BBdejwent ' a
somewhat senpus - openrtlon ywter--
day, but Ja now muh better.
Fresh eggs, 3') cents per dozen, at
Papen s.. Both 'phones. 111.
The marriage of Miss Tlllie Spor-itde- r
to Mr. Charles Klute of St.
Louis, will be cetebrateed at the
Sporleder home at I o'clock this
evening.
WASTED Palater and caldmlner.
George P. Hill, Twelfth and NaUonai.
0
Gehringa for tentc 81
Smoke the Elk. Uulon made. MM
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em
balmer, (12 Lincoln Ave both phones.
t--2
Try our new soft lump ceaL Bril-
liant. Las Vegas Light Fuel Co.
12-10- 4
Last night, while Mr. and Mrs F.
W. Cornell were entertaining a few
friends, a rough-lookin- g young man
appeared at the door of the home,
knocked and gained admission and
proffered Mr. Connell a telegram and
asked him for seventy-fiv- e cents
charges. Mr. Cornell is an old tel-
egraph operator and thought the mes-
sage didn't look ' right, therefore ' he
opened it before paying tne money
and found as he suspected it was a
fake. He' threw tne lmposter out
with little ceremony. The warning
is given by Mr. Cornell to other cit-
izens.' ,
ADVERTISED LETTER UT ,
The following is a list of letters
that remained uncalled, for," for. the
week ending December 20. 1906:
Alderete, PerfectaWr . .
Anderson, J. E.'
Alica, Miss Elira.
Boana Miss Lelsa. '
Barry, E. C.
"
''Brown." A. H. w.;
Barbero, Abel.;
Carryer, E. F.
Crespin, Miss Manuelita.
Cbaes, Miss Clarita.
Chaves, Miss Marcellna. .
Delzacer, D. G.
Fox, j. h:
'Frost, Mrs. Emma.
Gerrero, Jose. t.
Garcia, Miss Petra..
Gallegos. Miss Madalena. .
Gonzalez, Blctorlano. f
Hardesty, EarL s
Jehle, Joe. '
Kelly, A. F. j "Lane, n. n. ,
Logan, E. T.
Lucero, Clemente.
' Ludero,"Jose A."
McCashin. W. T.
Moore, George, Rev,
Montague, C. S.
Mayo. Miss Myrtle.
Martinez, Juan V.
Martines, Mrs. Margarita.
Nash, W. A. --
Nichols. Mrs. J. R. "
Ortiz, .Eplfanlo.
'
Poyst, Dave. t
Pltzer, Dr.
Phillips, Reuben. 2.
Rivera, Pedro. .
'Ribal. Felipe. ,
.Sanches, Eduardo.
i'Stwart... G. E.1 :
Smith,. I D. ,
Any one calling for the above let
ters will please say "Advertised."
It F. O. BLOOD, . M.
Now Is the tin. One-thir- d off on
Cutlery. Sporting1 Goods, Skates, Bl
cycles and Hunting coats, rat M.
Blehl's. ' . 7
Pictures frame to erder at S. B.
Dearths the undertaker. . 10-2-1
Come to the euchre and dance giv
en by the Library association on
Thursday night, January 25th, at Ro
senthal halt . . . i m
;
Architect I. H. Rapp has returned
f from Denver. Ho reports very cold
and stormy weather up there. '
Lee H. Greenba.um of - Louisville,
who represents of famous Kentucky
.' product, dropped in last night.
George Tracey and Stanley Harold,
.traveling men, who come this way
,: regularly, are down from Denver,
j Francis Lee, of Peoria,, 111. the4ge-nla- l
A mole soap salesman, has re--
turned to the city on his usual er- -
rand. ' .
M. C. O'Donel drove home to the
Bell ranch todav. The gentleman at- -
tended the inaugural exercises in
anta Fe.
Trinidad Martinez, postmaster at
the Hot Springs, lias returned from
. a business trip of a couple days at
,.! Srnge'.
Dr. W. C Klutti, a physician of
.
K- Tucumcari, stayed over in the city
yesterday on his return from Santa
Fe, where he was a spectator at the
inaugural doings. .
i H. E. Wagaman of Washington, D.
C, a ; W.-- P. Eagen of Cincinnati,
i;who went to Santa Fe to witness the
3 Inaugural exercises, went up to. Val-mor- a
jthis afternoon. , j
Mrs. I. H. Rapp and Helen, and
Mrs. Rapp s guet,.Mrs. Hallaway of
Trinidad, returned this afternoon
from Santa Fe, where they were
s guests at the Inaugural.
Attorney Percv J. Hagerman, , who
' went to Santa Fe to attend the In-
auguration of his brother, passed
through the city today on his way
honTe to Colorado Springs.
Ferdinand Barthels, eon oi the vice
president of the Las Vegas Street
Railway & Power companv, has arrlv-- "
f 4 from St. Louis to take a place
In the ofTlce of the company.
'' The Hooligans- - arrived this after-
noon from the south. They are
a good looking lot of people, and peo-pi- e
who came uo from Albuquerque
say their performance down there
. was first class..
MUs Ruby Moore returned today
from El Paso, leaving her mother to
fpend several more weeks there. She
Was, accompanied by ber uncle, Chas
'" Moore, who has been visiting bis
brother in Mexico.
w n k nnhnnn ' Harold Heard and
Men's Canvass gloves 10c.
6 lbs Oyster shell or ground o
ax
" ' 50c
, 75c
7C::: B:r::3rj
, Artltwr Lawn, Nge.
Arthur J, Aylesworth's Ei Latghlnf
Bit, ;
"llOOLIGAn'S
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REFINED SPECIALTIES! DURING
AND BETWEEN ACTS
SONGS BY UP-TO-D- PEOPLE
cc fi r tv.TsXIW 3C,
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OTour fine Chile eon Carna o
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bone 25c
Blxby shoe polish l5o value 12o a
Boys' knee pants, ths GOc or "uo 0kind at 48c. . ola
Misses' walking flats, uon- - O0
tinental styles 48c. O
O A new line of Ladles and Mia--
see Craveuette rain coats. "
oin
THE LEWIS RED CROSS AMBULANCE
.y. .
'.fr.i
J Do sure and attend ao
S the sale ol ladies o
o lingerie next week. O
' a mm mm. mm mm
Chi Me. Sarvlco any
dv or night rat i. v as i.r.wi l
4
4
4
4
4
4
4'
4
4
,4
Ra rdwarn
Dealer
! Major Martlnl-Macen- i, all of Roswell,
" passed through the city today on
their way home from Santa Fe. They
'
formed a part of the governor es-
cort from the Pecos valley. r, .
. s. W. Moore, formerly in. the real
Vstate business here, has arripd from
Hedlnnds; Calif., called by the ill-
ness of his aged mother, who Is.
however, much better. Mr. Moore
, Is doing well in the California city.
. t n Vnedham. who. was called
frnm Watrous as a wUnwa.iita.
tin I.esternrunton case. . rjigrn$dJ
ihome this afternoon. Mr. Neednam
.report that about all the people in
his section are against the Joint state--
'i ,jhood Wca,
..''..
A 3. Vlnana and Antonio Archu-fleta- ,
members of the Watrous school
Wrd. were homeward bound passen- -
. ?jers from Santa Fe yesterday, mile
'An the capital the gentleman took
;1he opportunity .of catling on
TeM-?- .
toHal Superintendent. Hiram Hadle
i'to talk over with him th anforta- -
-
Vnate school difficulty In Watrous.
t 150 and t4.oa DreeV
ehoes In eicellent styles,
food stock that pleases alL
Fine, durable stock at W.60
and 14.00. Come In and look
. them over. For sale by.
FartSeelckandlnlured only.
tour.
corn tcLCPtioNSsw
Niclsel PlatodSIiQtesTME.
sf
Finest make of Barney A Berry nickel plsted skates
Skfttet , t)t.S p.
Utn'i Sktte; C2.25 K.
THESE ARE THE BEST QUALITY
CEO. A. FL8CMWO. Mansgs.
SHMsnsHSHnHnssMSHnnnn
AOtT9 TO
fSM MUTUAL IMPROVCMKNT CO. HOUSES
EITHER FOR 8 A Lit OB MST.
I
i
i
9.t
tuo sotavs roe
E . J. GlLHILINGs
Meaofilc Temple. Douglae, Ave,
THE LAS VEOAS COTTAGE TENT COMPANY
A tew of tbmm AMttebts fawMisd touts for net at tat .
-- BOTH PttORXS 4M 4.tmwu.'H' taysesvita'tirfc U, w. timwv. -
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21. !LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
don Tower damaged by dynamite exNEVS ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE TV0 TERRITORIES Scan's use RubberO YOUp Stamps?t.A At timesW, Pollard, a combination that Is thelest that could have been drawn fromthe town of Doming, men who areknown and who have tbe confidencetbe public and who have stood by11i a very useiui
Daters in the
styles are also con- -
plosions,
1887 I'Pltfd States senate imssej
Canada retaliation LIU.
1893-El- ghty miner killed In Are- -
damp explosion at Dux, Uoliemla.
1891 Uura 8. Mupleson, prima
donna, died. ,
1901 Col. Lynch, leader of the Irish
brigade In the Doer war, released from
English prison.
1905 Charles I Tucker found
guilty of Mubel Pages murder at
Weston, Mass.
A Modern Miracle.
"Truly miraculous seemed the re-- t
covery of Mrs. Mollle Holt of this It
place," writes J. O. R. Hooper, Wood- -
ford, Tenn., "she was so wasted by I
coughing up puss from her lungs. I A
Doctors declared her end so near that
her family and watched by her bed- -
side forty-eig- hours: when, at my
urgent request Dr, King's New Dis I
covery waa given uer with the as
I..LI Bi. A t A Llunumng result mat improvement oe--
gan, and continued until she finally
J - I 1.1
voiujiiuicijt rcwiTcicu, auu m ueauuj
J stantly in
busy business man
Autograph Stamp3 are
used a great deal
These and many
other articles can be had
at reasonable prices at
wuU.. u.,. u.r.Mwn ww nnte of Emigration It will not be
..
1
. .
e
-
. ..... lw' "long before most of the choice landII oruilllll. i nui nouie iree.
l
arucie
use by the
Office
Official
Scavenger.
i wo one teams oi norsea
.wenuftMDiH t wtwmth r from inn tn sn
The
l w tm rti-
-jT UBmonaay, oouna ior unamiia iney
used In making the water break at
Chama river. They have been haul
ing Ice at Del Norte and Alamosa.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
cuuoiy,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he Js senior partner of the Arm of
r. 4, neney ac vu.( uomg uubihubb iu
the city of Toledo, county and state
moreBBia, nne mm saia arm wm pay
me sum oi vats nvssunts,u uuu-- i
LARS for each and every case of Ca
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
oi Hall's Catarrh Cure
FRANK J. CHENEY
Optic
Las Vegas Sanitary Co.Sworn to before me and subscribed""" "I u v" v"
a
Offlca at
VOGT
CL ;
LEWIS'
Lava Vagaa
Phone 169
Colorado
213.
Cesspools and vaults Cleaned, Disinfected and pat In a Thorough Sani-
tary condition. We examine cesspool s free of charge.
CAN RAISE ASSESSMENT
The supreme court of Arizona hat
denied tbe application of mining com'
panles to restrain the territorial board
of equalisation from raining tbelr as-
sessment,
of
but alio denlod tbe applica-
tion of the territorial board for a
mandamus compelling tbe various ey
county boards to follow Ita orders in
and Increase assessments of mines.
TO PARTICIPATE IN SHOOT
Secretary 8helton of tbe El Paso
Oun club has received advice from
Sliver City, N. M., and Douglas, Arts.,
that the cluba of those cities would
aend teams to the shoot to be held In
Demlng, N. M., Jan. 28th. One of
the chief prizes to be offered is the
Sliver City trophy, which is now held
by the El Paso club. The local club
will be represented by a team of five
men la defending the cup.
BEATS ALL RECORDS
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. A. 8. Win- -
chell, wife of A. 8. Wlnchell, Santa
Fe engineer located at Albuquerque,
gave birth to a set of twins, both boys,
at their home at 905 South Broadway.
The remarkable feature of this Item
la the fact that this Is the third set
of twins Mrs. Wlnchell has presented
her hatband with, and In addition to
the six children bom as twins, Mrs.
Wlnchell Is the mother of three other
children. The latest twin arrivals are
dolnar anlendidly. as Is the mother,
hut the enclne room of Pere Wlnchell
haa had to be enlarged to permit of
his getting into It, he has expanded so
much with happiness and parental
proudness. i
TOO STINGY TO EAT
D. H. Vaugh, a millionaire mine
owner of Deadwood, South Dakota,
who is reputed to have had an income
of $2,500 a month, Is dead In Albuquer-
que as tbe result of deliberately starv-
ing himself to death. He was seventy'
three years of age and since coming
here a few weeka ago has lived on
coffee and doughnuts. It Is believed
he was of a miserly disposition and
. begrudged enough money to buy suffl-- ;
dent to eat The doctors pronounced
his death as due to lack of nourish-- '
ruent ' ".' .""
ALLEGED DISCOVERY OF GOLD
In dismantling the old Albemarle
mill In the Jemez mountains north of
Albuquerque, Morris Bros., contract-
ors, discovered hidden under the foun- -
dationa a big, solid gold brick, sup-
posed to be worth about $200,000. It
la supposed to have been stolen and
hidden there by some former employe
of the mill when the latter was in
operation ten years or more ago. The
contractors have been taking out the
machinery to ship to the United Verde
mine in Arizona, Senator Clark having
purchased the outfit. Great, secrecy
has been preserved about the discov-
ery.
INDIANS GO TO JAIL
' Jose Guadalupe, governor of the an-
cient Indian pueblo of Jemez , and
three braves, Pablo Toy a, Francisco
Mbque and Vlctorlano Lopez, were
brought to Albuquerque and placed in
the county jail to serve a sentence
of ninety days each for killing deer
out of season. These arrests are part
of a determined campaign being made
by the New Mexico game warden
against the hundreds of Indians who
have been slaughtering game. The
Indians are regarded as heroes In the
village and came to Jail attired In full
regalia.
SUSTAINS SEVERE INJURY
Harry McDonald, foreman for the
Morrison, Bros. Machinery company,
who are dismantling the old 'Albe-
marle mill at Bland, was brought to
Albuquerque from that city and tak-
en to St. Joseph's hospital, suffering
with a severely mashed hand. Mc-
Donald was engaged In assisting In
moving some heavy machinery, when
he lost his hold and the machinery
descending on his right hand, crush-e- d
three of the fingers, which It Is
said, will have to be amputated.
WEALTHY PHILADELPHIANS
Mr. and Mrs. H.'W, Jayne and son,
11. W. Jayne, Jr., of Philadelphia, have
arrived In Albuquerque. The Jaynes
are eery wealthy people or rnna-delphl- a
and are of the Jayne family,
well known patent medicine manufac-
tures, II. W. Jayne, 8r., being a grand-
son of D, Jayne, the founder of the
firm of D. Jayne & Son, manufactur-
ers of Jayne'a expectorant and other
remedies. They came to 811 ver City
for the benefit of their son's health
and were to have placed the young
man In the New Mexico Cottage sani-
tarium, one and one-hal- f miles north
of Silver City, but falling to find suit-
able quarters or a furnished house
for themselves, came to Albuquerque
and will spend the winter there.
.NEW DEMINQ COMPANY
The first of this weik an organlra-tlo- n
of Demlng espltallnts was organ-
ized for the purpose of conducting a
business to be known ss the Demlng
Lumber, Hardware and Fuel company,
The company Is an incorporate Instl- -
tutlon with $25,000 capitalization and
Is composed of some of that town's
best business men and moal soil I
ranitattit. The members of the or--
ganlzatlon are: J. A. wanony, jonn
Corbett, 8eaman Held, L. H. Brown.
C. J. Kelly, Rnscb It Leopold and A.
the old town of Denilng through thick
and thin, and having made tbelr mon
here they are willing to invest It
an enterprise that Is bound to sue
ceed from the start.
WHOA BILLIARD TABLE
Tbe star route between Carrizozo
and Capitan baa run up against the
real thing. Tbe sanatarlum at Fort
Stanton had ordered a billiard table
and tbe franking privilege waa used
to get It to Carrizozo, but their frank
Ing proposition ran up against a star
route that was having more than It
could do to bring the regular mail
over; and tbe table was held up pend
Ing a report by the Inspector
OLD MISSION FALLS
One of the oldest In the historic
chain of Catholic churchea In North
ern Mexico is now a pile of ruins
The great atone and adobe structure
at Temoaachlc, which for two cen
turlea haa stood as a monument to the
architectural ability of the padrea, fell
Into a mass of ruins one day this
week. , Temosachlc la a small town
In the Sierra Madre mountains, Isolat-
ed and lonely, and the newa of the
wreckage was brought in by car-
rier. The great atructure tumbled with
a loud crash at night, like the cathe-
dral at Monterey a few weeks ago,
and the natives have been much
wrought up over the ocuurrence. The
carrier believes the continuous rains
weakened the foundations, but the
superstitious natives have not been
pacified.
ANTI-SALOO- LEAGUE
A large audience greeted Rev. W.
W. Havens, superintendent of the an
league for New Mexico and
Arizona, when he opened his Arizona
campaign at Flagstaff last Sunday
night. The Interest was good, and
Dr. Havens, gave a forceful, pointed
and very effective talk of about an
hour on the anti-saloo- n league, its
work and methods. Not only was the
attendance good, but a substantial in
terest in tbe work of the league was
manifested by the subscription to this
work of $150 by those present. Mr,
Havens remained at Flagstaff three
more nights,-speakin- g In the court
house each evening, and from there
went to Phoenix to organize the bead
quarters committee of the league for
Arizona. A futile attempt was made
by the saloon element at Flagstaff to
have the league meetings shut out of
the court house, but nothing came of
It
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO
Office of the Secretary. "., .
Miscellaneous Certificate.
I, J. W. RAYNOLDS. Secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico, do here
by certify that
WHEREAS, It appears to my sat
Isfactlon by the July authenticated
record of the proceedlnga for
the voluntary dissolution there-
of, deposited In my office,
that the Luguna Valley Com-
pany, a corporation of this territory,
whose principal office In this, terri-
tory is on the north tide of the Plaza
of the Town of Las Vegas (Stephen
B. Davis, Jr., being the agent there-
in and In charge thereof, upon whom
process may be served), has compiled
with the requirement of Chapter 79
of the Acts of the !?5th Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of New
Mexico, entitled "An Act to regulate
the formation and government of cor-
porations for nlnlng, manufacturing,
Industrial and other pursuits." pre-
liminary to the Issuance of this cer-
tificate;
NOW, THEREFORE, I do, further
certify that the said corporation did
on the 19th day of January, A. D. 1906.
file In my office a duly executed and
attested consent, In writing, to the
dlssolntlon of nald corporation, exe-
cuted by more than, two-third- s In In-
terest of all the stockholders thererof,
which said consent, and the record
of the proceedings aforetald, are now
on file in my office as provided by
law.
L Given under my hand and the great
seal of the territory of New Mexico,
at the City of 8anta he, the capita?,
on thla 19th day of January, A. IX
190ft.
(Seat.
(Signed.) J. ,W. RAYNOLDS.
, Secretary of N. M.
M15 ';
This Day in History.
January 24.
1712 Frederick the Great born. ..
1732 Pierre A. Caron, alias Beau-marchal-
born.
1S14 lUttle of Enotochopoco Creek.
1847 Cattle of Canada.
18C1 United States arsenal at Au-
gusta, Ga., seized by Georgia state
troop.
j 180 Prince Arthur arrived in New
j York and a presented to General
j Grant
I 1R72 King - Amadous , dissolved
' gpanlh cortea; Mtlrtd In a ferment
a ferment.
1875 Oarlbaldl enthusiastically re-
ceived In Rome.
18S5 Parliament buildings and Lon- -
Orders for the commencement of
active work on the Carlsbad lrriga- -
Ion project will be hmied at once.
is likely that three shifts of work
men will be put on.
GUARANTEED CURE for ph.ii
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protru- -
dins Piles. Your druggist will return
hnoney If PAZO OINTMENT falls to I
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
Ahoil, sn new homeseekers locat- -
QllBv ivmntv thiiwwii. and all
' ' Irnnrr mnr mm In At the nreaent
MtarA hut thnuanntl. nf vt
romnln vacant whara wfltfr M be I
-- w
-
feet. Tucumcarl Times.
Ch.mb.Haln Ceo Abao- -
lutely Harmlesa.
The fault of giving chidren medi
cine containing Injurious substances,
la anmAtlmna mnrn itlMatrana than the
di8ea.e fr0m which they are suffering.
Rvrv mothor ahould know that
rh.mhirla,n,a rou-- h Reinedv la oer
fectly tafe for chndren to take. It
rnntajna nothlna harmfu and for
C0UghBi Ito and croup la nsurpass- -
ed Fof saIe hy Rn druggists.
Mr. J. A. Robertson and family,
prospectors from Nacona, Texas,
while en route from Mayhill to Cloud- -
noi ikuu injuries, cbubcu uj tuo uain
In which they were traveling turning
over. The nack and two horses plung
ed over a precipice 16 feet high.
They left for Alamogordo, where they
wm reLe,B mvu,w
"t!"
, Beata the Music Cure.
"To keep the body In tune," writes
Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place,
1 Poughkeepsle, N. Y, "I take Dr. King's
mew une nn. tuey are mo uiubi
renaoie ana pieasam laxaiivo i bbo
, B:Be'8' guaranteed bjr aI1 drugJ
Santa Fe Time Table
Four transcontinental tratna each way daily
A8T BOUND.
No. 4 Ar ..4:40 a.m. Dtparte 4:41a. m
Mo.il Ar.... 20p. m. Departs. t : p. m
No. 8 Ar 1 :25 a.m. Depart 1.3& a. m.
No.lOArlftp.m. Departs .....!: , at.
WEST BOUND
No 8 Ar..... 6.25 a. m. Depart ... 6:Ua. in
No.lAr 1JS p. m. Departs .
..2.pin.No. 7 Ar 6:19 p. fu. Departs ... 6;0p. m.
No. 9 Ar. 0 p, m. Departs . .8:20p. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, solid. Pall-ma-n
train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has Pall-ma-n
and tourist sleeping cars for Cat
cago and Kansas City, and a tourist
car for Denver. A Pullman car tor
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Ar-
rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., con-
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 6:00
a. m., Colorado Spslngs 6:35 a. mH
Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago Ex-
press, has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ers for Chicago and Kansas City. Ar
rives at La Junta 10:1ft a. m., connect
Ing with No. 603, .leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull-
man sleeper. El Paso to Kansas City
Is the connection from all points soutb
of Albuquerque, Does the local work
from Albuquerque to Raton.
, No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment as No, 4.
No. l has Pullanan and tourist sleep-
ing cars for southern California. This
train does the local work from Baton
to Albuquerque
No, 7, Mexico and Calfornia Express,
has Pullman and tourist sleeping cart
for northern California points, and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem-
lng, Silver City and all points la Mas-lo- o,
Southern New Mexko and Aft
tona.
No. 9, California Fart MaD, has Pall-ma-n
sleeting cars for all California
points. Tkls train la consolidated
with No T at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCA8, Ageat ,
tCHIOULI TO CANYON.
The 8treet Railway company bat
established the following as the per
maneat schedule to OalUnas canyon
and return:
Week day tine table, car No. 102.
Lv. Santa Fe Depot Lv. Canyon.
a, m. $:4S a. m.
10:20 a. m. 11:05 a. m.
1:00 p. m. 1:45 p. m.
2:20 p. m. 3.05 p. m.
3:40 p. m. 4:25 p. m.
6:00 p. m. 5:45 p. m.
The Sunday time table Is the same
as the above with the addition of a
1:40 and 3:00 o'clock gar going, and
a 2:25 and 3:45 car returning which
gives a service after 1:00
o'clock.
The Loose Leaf
Accounting System
Is No Longer an Innovation
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In my presence, this Cth day of Decern
ber, A. D. 1905.
A. W. OLE AS ON,
Notary Public,XvZV:'n r
nally, and acts directly on tbe blood
and mucus surfaces of the system,
Send for testimonial -- ee.
F. J. CHENEY Sc CO. Toledo, O
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Phta for con -
stipatlon. '
Glenrock hotel, returned to Tucum -
tai kjuuiio a i iuj vniuiiumu uiiv4 iu
Panhandle, where he sold a bunch of
Quay county horses . which are in
Bemand in that country. v
Ladles who take Bride la clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
Bag Blue, sold by grocers. S
Quay county has had more than
Its usual amount of snow this wi-
nterIn all about 15 Inches has fallen
up to date.
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years from rheumatism," saya
W. H. Howard of Husband, Pennsyl-
vania. "At times she was unaMe to
move at all, while at all times walk-
ing was painful. I presented her with
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm
and after a few applications she decid-
ed it was the most wonderful pain
reliever she had ever tried, in fact,
she is never without it new and rs at
all times able to walk. An occasion-
al application of Pain Balm keeps
away the pain that she was formerly
troubled with." For sale by all drug-gists- .'
-
The Keljv Brothers are busy these
days, pushing the work on the tunnel
tnat Is to cut tbe rlcu lead on the
Blue Rock mining claim on Placer
creek, near Red River.
Stomach Troubles and Constipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and1 Liver
Tablets are the best thing for stom-
ach troubles and constipation t have
ever sold," saya J. R. Cullman, a drug-
gist of Pottervllle, Mich. They are
easy to take and always give satis-
faction. I tell my 'customers ts try
than) and If not satisfactory to come
back and get their money, hud they
have never had a complaint" For
sale by all druggists.
Rev. Junius Wllklns, the? Chris-
tian minister who took sick at Tu-
cumcarl while conducting a meeting
justbefore the holidays, died at his
home In Mena, Ark., on December
30th. .
Half tM World Wtaiskws.
how the other half lives. . .Those
who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve nev-
er , wonder If It wll , rare Cuts,
Wounds, Burns, Sores and all Skin
eruptions; they know It will. Mrs.
Grant Sly, 1130 E. Reynolds street
8pr!ngnld, 111., says: "I regard It one
of the obsolute necessities of house-
keeping. Guaranteed by all druggists.
26c.
Territorial Game Warden Page B.
Otero Is preparing a report on tho
condition of game la New Mexico to
be read before the annual meeting
of the Game Warden's National asso-
ciation, which convenes In St. Paul
Minn., January 23.
Red Cross Bag Blue ts much the
best; Insist that your grocer givs jrtn
this brand. V
Mamle 1 Roberts has accepted a
position with the Rto Grande Republi-
can at Las Cruces.
It is recognized as an absolute necessity by all
progressive aocour tants, auditors, manufacW- - .
era, bankers and business men generally . .
The Jones Improved Loose Led Specialty Compsny
are manufacturers of
The Best thst Genius and Experience Can Produce
Tft&Kl P&SPtTUM tr7 7ma &sthe'most powerful,'
m most durable ami lightest on the market. It has
' " no sharp corners or edges that mar the desk. It
opens and' closes quicker . than any other. Its compact-
ness permits the writing surface,when tn use, to lie closer
to the desk than any other biskder. By its improved
clamping and expanding mechanises the round back al-
ways rematos in the venter whether the book is used at
Its maximum or minlmnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
it a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. The binder
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
one or more leaves can be inserted or removed without .
disturbing the others. Further Information sent on ap-
plication, or our representative will call and show you the
goods.
OPTDC CO.ArJte.
LAS V&GAS ART SOUVENIR
Centalnlaf tt pages, InclusHaf panoramic vlewe of the City, Het
Springe and Otelllnaa Park; 35 pesjee ef euserh llluetrstlene ef the elty and
vicinity, free from dll advertising matter: admittedly the finest week ef
the kind ever published In New Mexico, may be obtained from the fellew
Ing merchants at actual cost, tte per copy, Se additional far mailing:
Ichaefer, O. O,
UlaUMlA. SJml SS. I. - fumtmm mm St.
tlonery.
Winters Drug Company. .
C V. Hedgceck, Beets end theee.
Bank, tan Miguel National.
Baeharach Bros, Gen. M'd'ee.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company,
Dearth, B. Pt, Cut Plewers.
Graaf 4 Haywerd, Qroesre.
Gregory, O. l, Cigars.Hub Clothing Company.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Mann Drug Company.
Murphey, E. G, Druoe,v
Rosenthal Furniture Company.
Ruasell 4 Lewis, Tailors.
Stearns, J. Grocer.
Tauptrt, Jeweler and Optician.
Yerk. t M fl'Wf
Bank, First National
toucher, C D, Qreesrlee
rewne 4 Msntanares Ce Wheleeale
' Qreeere.
Center Block Pharmacy.
Davis 4 ydes, Qrecsrs.
Enterprise Cigar Store.
Qreenberger, M, Clothing.
Gross, Kelly 4 Co, Wholesale Qreeere.
Oehrlng, P. Jn Hardware.
Ilfeld'e, The Plata Department store.
Ilfsld, L, W. Hardware.
iStt Vegas Clgsr Compsny.
Lewis, Ths W. M. Co, Cut Plewera.
harp Lumber Company. v.
Optle, The Dally.
Resenwald, E. 4 ten. Qen'l Mtrchan.
Rosenthal Eros, General Merchandise.
Ryan 4 Blood Grocers.
toorleder Wr rm,vwpi
Gz"lzln Hcscrta The American Giantess. jwwwwwm n.nnnf4MProfccsionQl Diroctory
SMITH FE CENTRAL U SYSTEMATTORNEY. SUNSHINE R3UTI,
Connecting with the EL P. de N. B. ana Obloa.ro, Rook Island
and Paoiflo H A. Shortest line out of Santa ' orNew Mexioo, to OUioago, Kanaaa Cityor BL Louia. When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( Wa hava portable ohutea for loading aheap jat Torrevnoe. Permanent atoosi yards at WIN J( lard, fiatauola, Stanley and Santa Fe.
.
I Shortest line to El Paao, Mexioo, and the eoutnweet The
only first olaaa route to California via Santa re Central. El
TIKI CAM
Leave Dally
NO. I Station
1:00 p. m .SANTA Kg.- -.
! p. m...... KBNNRDY...
Arrive Dally
no. a
.. . . 4 : p, m
..... . 8 10 p. m
VIA TOXRAKCI CATEYW
P aao & Northeastern
and Southern Paoiflo.
No 1 makes oloae
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-e- n
State Limited, No.
...lino p. m 44, east bound, on I
U :W 5. m the Rook Island. No.
9 40 . in 2 makes olose con-
nection with Oolden
State Limited No. 43
Dining, Library and
Berths reserved by wire.
3s
4:06 p. ni .MOKlARTY
I 1 AM-I- 't:46 p. til I "--
p. tn . . .TORRANC'B ....... .
f Btop for dimhU.
5' weat bound. ServicePullman Oars of the lateat
57" TRY OUR ROUTE,
unsurpassed.
pattern.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A. j
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen' I Marnier.
ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW, Traveling; F. & P. A. S
J.P.LYNG,CityF.&.A.
Golden State Limited
Chicago and St, Louis Fast Mail
Two Fast Daily Traiot to
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO
Through Without Change via
El Paso & Southwestern System .
Rock Island System
Ncv Wide-Vestibul- ed Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,
Convenient Schedules.
eociiTiet.
h 0. 0. F Las Vsqss Lodgs, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth BtreH. All visiting breth-
ren cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moure, N. U.: Antonio Lucero.
V. 0.; T. M. El wood, secretary; V,
E. Crites, treasurer C. V, lledgcock,
cemetery trustee.
h. r. o. e Meets Hrst and third
niowiay evenings, each month, at
Knlehts of pythlaa Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited.
n, D. BLAcK, Exalted Ruler,
T. B. BLAUVELT. Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M
Regular communications tst and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. R
Williams, W. M.; Chartea 1!. Spor- -
leder, Secretary. -
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Augusta O'Malley, noble grand;
Mrs. M. E. Garllck, vice grand; Mrs
Mary L. Wertz. secretary; Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, treusurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communlca
tlon second and fourth Thnrsday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth'
ers and winters are cormaliy invited.
Mrs. J. n. Reed, worthy matron;
8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Etnma
Benedict, See; Mrs. A. M. Howell,
Tress.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
hall every Thursday Bleep at the
eighth run. Visiting chiefs al-
ways welcome to the wigwam. H.
U Corey, sachem ; F. E. Barnes, chief
of records.
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month In the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
o'clock. N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
Koogler, Secretary.
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
meets every Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, weot of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock. Visiting
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President
Miss Katie Burchell. Secretary.
Knights of Columbus meet every
second and fourth Tuesday or tne
month at the Fraternal Brotherhood
hall. Visitors welcomed. J. E. Me--
Mahan, O. K.; Frank Strass, F. S.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
sician, office, Olney block; hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. ' Sunday
hours by appointment
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN
LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES
Boarding for Horses by Day or Month.
Laa Vegas light
and Fcsl Co, cat2a
Wll.'ow Oreak and
DriXSsttt lump Ooml,
alaoJDoka lola la and Ratmll.
Coth Phonam iov21.
O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER
CERR1LLOS
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
caioa
oemzmt
STOKE
SIDEWALKS
New Machinery for Making Crushed
Granite For
,
CEMENT WALKS.
The host quality. All work guaran.
teed.
Estimates given on brick and stone
buildings.
WALLACE A DAVIS,
Las Vegas 'Phor.e 2St.
000fJt
PARLO? BARBER SKOP
0.LSflM0tT.
FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
Liaoola Avsaae
MonttzumaRanchlesort I
ROMERO
A quiet healthful, re-
sort with nil otiuvi'ii-ieuce- s
4 mllos south
of Las Wa ou Shu-UFI(.-
Colorado
Telephone, No. 4DT.
Ktttes:tolUK) er
mouth uud upwards,
Address i
D, F. J. rrmti, Rtmno, N. M.
Center Block Drug Store by A p.
polntmant
HARVEY'S
GALLINAS "R1VKR RANCH.
Carriage comes In every Friday
and goes out every Saturday.
RATES;
$S.OO per ly, tio r week, $3.1 perS uiuulli. '
Leave orders at Murphey'st drug store or address II. A. liar- - 4t vey, city, fall Colorado Thoue.
HAltYKVS HANOI I tOK HAhK
RESTORE YOUR HEALTH
Gallsteo, X. to., is 5,999 feet
above sea level, rind has the
health giving air that you are
looking for. I have established
a boarding house at thU place '
which is 2 1-- miles from Ken- -
nedy station, and will agree to
accommodate all who wish to
come for $30.00 per month,
board, room, and fuel. Notify
me several days in advance and
I will meet you at the station
and take you to my home free of
charge. Any other information 8
cheerfully furnished if you will
write.
Mr. Josefa Ortii de Davis.
Gallsteo N. ,M.
4
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines, theMost Desirable Power.
8tover Gasoline Engine fo?
Banning Printing Presses
Grinding Stills, Pumping' Oat
fits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
B. C PITTENGER,
SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC
otto cixtii arnsLT
PALACE
VmiiAM VAUCKX.
ciart APPOixmzaTM
cevnrtous Arm no
CAtlTAFE, - n.U.
P. CIDDIO
XShe Merchant TeJlor
Clothing cleaned and pressed.
Ladles tailoring a specialty. Fall
goods now in stock.
50b Grand, Avenue
Us Vera PbonsJM
lis Veas Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Pro
, Wholesale sud Ketall Dealer la
nC3.'EtCRAtlAI1.rC3ll NEAL.ESAJI
WHEAT f-- C
HUrbMt Hash price
paid Tor Wllllnr Wheat
Oolorsdo teed Wheat orfcalelsBesaoa
l vroat w. m
HEALTHY PLANTS
BUemtre the Moat Carefal Atttatloa as
wl on, soil.
Did ou ever s a rosebush whlch-des-plte
the most beneficent i
Itemed never to achieve a healthy
growth.
A ton of mmrt will not help a plant
that has a csnker eating out Its heart.
Ton must dwitrov'the cause before yon
CM remove the effect.
Tou cannot cure Dsttdruff iriBi
ms br ruhhln on hair lotions, ana
tabbing In wetlne, etc. .
Toil most look to the
trouble--tt s a germ at the root-- of
your hair which causes It to tail out
Wewbro's HerplcMe destroys 1h germ,
nd healthy hslr Is the
gold br lesdlng drurflets. 'l'n
tamps for sample to The Herplclde Co..
Detroit. Mob.
. f. a MURPHEY, Special Agsnt
The American woman has added a
full Inch to her a vertigo height, She
U growing steuilUy taller, while the
future Anicrlcun man, the biiMlnexs
niuu In lumlculur, tliivuteus lo b
a small unci wiry specimen of human-
ity, who will have ta Ux.k up to his
tall wife physically, at all events.
Statistics show that ut the ago of
fifteen the average height of boys
and girls is the same, each measuring
inly wo inches.
It Is after iifteen that the lrl
pushes aheud, for sho lm all the op-
portunities of physical devvloppnient
denied her brother.
I'nder ordinary circumstances a
boy goes to work Immediately upon
graduutlng from the high school. He
then goes. Into tho store, fuctory, or
takes his place behind the dek and
remains there for mom of his days.
The store is badly ventilated. He
stoops over hi worn. He exercises
as little as possible, . All this Is not
conducive to growth. At the age of
eighteen, so says a physician who
hna niadd a Btudv of the
.matter, the
awrnge man who is denied any form
of outdoor work reuses to grow. Af-
ter thirty year of Hge, providing the
same aelentary life ia observed, a
man often contracts n stooping habit,
which takes another inch or so off
hla height.
Dr. Robert Hutchison thinks it
posslhle that nature Is producing' by
degrees a race of men particularly
fitted to survive the wear and ner- -
voua strain of American business
life. Th future man will b Bhort
and stocky, capable-- of getting along
with a comparatively small amount
of food, which will not overstrain his
digestive capacity. His force will go
toward the preservation of nerve and
brain, and not bo wasted' pn mere
muscle or height. Tho futur man
will be much less than medium
height.
Not so the future woman. For the
first time since the Golden Age she
has ceased to be a drudge. While
her brother is going to work she Is
continuing to devt)op .herself phy-
sically as well a mentally. She longs
to be tall. And what she longs for
she usually gets. Gibson set for her
. . ... . . .
an ideal in tne tan girl. Tnia ideal
she Is steadily achieving in ft sur
prising manner out-of-do- exferclse,
physical culture, mechanical methods
of Increasing the height, rational and
Irrational means she tries them all.
and by her indomitable perseverance
she has raised the standard' of size
for the sex a full Inch in the past
few years. 4
The perfect woman usfcd to meas- -
use five feet five Inches. The correct .
height is now five feet six Inches;
the American woman's ideal is near-
er five feet eight.
Housework for the woman of to
day ha been brought down to a min-
imum by the host of modern inven-
tions of which her grandmother never
dreamed. Flat life hate reduced her
Indoor sphere to a third or less of
the space occupied by her former
homer, , , .v ..
All this gives her more leisure,
more time to be out-door- more op-
portunity for the physical develop-
ment that was denied1 the generations
before her, In department store all
the sizes in garments have increased.
Skirt lengths used to average from
thirty-seve-n to forty-on- e inches; now
the ordinary length la from forty-tw- o
to flftyone inches.
But strange to say, the tall woman
of today and the small but successful
man find eacn other most congenial,
and so It happens that ministers are
in no wise astonished at performing
the marriage ceremony for a couple
who have quite reversed the old ideas
that a woman, to be right height,
should reach a man's heart. Brides
of today are quite as often a trine
taller than bridegrooms, and tne
couple show no embarrassment what
ever at turning the tables in this
way.. The bride recalls that most
great men were small, beginning with
that immortal triumvirate Napoleon,
Wellington, Caesar. The bridegroom
consoles himself with the knowledge
that he Is in the advance guard of
the age where the tall woman will
have to choose email men necause
there will be no others.
PILGRIMAGE OF SUNDAY
SCHOOL' ASSOCIATION.
New York, January 24. A rousing
send-of- f was given today to a party
of officers and workers of the Inter
national Sunday School association
on Its departure ior a iour ui
West Indies. The purpose of tne trip
is to ascertain Just what is being
done In the line of Sunday school
work In the places visited. The itin-
erary provides for stops at bemera-ra- ,
Trinidad, Tobago, Grenada, Bar-badoe- s,
St. Lucia, and other places.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
RETAIL GROCERS MEET.
Niagara Falls. N. Y., January 21.
Several hundred delegates were pres-
ent, today at the annual convention
of the National Association of Retail
Grocers. The report of the officers
show the past year to have been one
of gratifying progress for the asso-
ciation. Pure-foo- d legislation, rail-
road rate regulation, trading stamps
and other matters of Importance will
be discussed by the convention, which
will remain In session eeveral days,
. Herbert Sims of 8anta Fe Is tin
applicant for the position of game
and fish warden, now held by Page B.
Otero. . r
Gsorge H. Hunksr, Attorney at law.
Office, Veoder tlock, Las Vegas, N.
M.
Frank Springer, Attorney at law.
Office in Crockett building, Las
Vegas, N. M.
E. V, Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wyman block, Las Vegas, N.
M. '
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT 4 HART,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Plaza, Las Vegas Phone 04.
DENTISTS.
El pushed HIS
DR. 1
. Wil l, IK?
tanttct
Room 3, Center blk., Las Vegas, N. M.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:M
to 5. Both phones at office and. reV
(dence.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
Dentist. .
Rooms S and 4.. new Hedgcock build- -
Inn, 614 Douglas Avenue.
ASSAYING.
A. Collins. W. W. Corbet
CORBET d COLLINS
Assaying.
Civil, Irrigation and Mining Engineers
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MUSIC.
New Mexico Normal University.
Piano Department
General ant Teacher's Course
LUDWIG A. DOfcLLE, Director.
S, PATTY
BRIDGE STREET
SPOUTING, ROOFING
TIN AND GALVAN.
IZED IRON WORK.
A Trial Order Is Solicited
Notarial Sea la.
Corporation Saale
K ubber Stamp.
Las Vegas
fcubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...
Oaten Vlollora
Who go to the gmmbSrg
. tSotml once go always.Loiarious fiooms, Fine
Meals, Good Service. '
Seaberg Hotel
WM. BAASCH
Omilmlmmm afreaaf '
PHONE 77 NATIONAL AVE
Your Old
Friends
Back East
Ought to Move Southwest.
Send os the names and ad-
dresses of any persons you think
wonid be interested in the
(Southwest, and we will mail
them intdresting land booklets
and a copy of oar immigrationjournal, "The Earth."
You send the list and we will
send the descriptive matter.
Do it NOW!
Address,
0n.
Colonization
Agent,
A.T.a .Rv.
3 .
Chicago.
ExcHsnjc,
Homeseekers are tlll coming to
Tucumcart, about a dozen having ar-
rived last week from Indian territo-
ry and Oklahoma.
Chambtrlaln's Cough Remedy the
Best Made.
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is the best made for colds,"
ays Mrs. Cora Walker of Portenrllle,
California. There Js no doubt about Its
being the best. No other will cure a
cold so quickly. No other Is so Jire
a preventive of pneumonia. No oth
er Is so pleasant and safe to take
There are good reasons why It should
be preferred to any other. The fact
Is that few people" are satisfied with
any other after having once used this
remedf. For sale br all druggists.
Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to
F. L WATERMAN, Trayeling Passenger Agent.
GARNETT KING, General Agent,
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
E, P. & S. W. System. El Peso, Teas,
Cheap Rate to
California.
' 9
Calif orniaos raise gold they don't mine mucU now. ' An easier way
has been found than that! It is now obtained by farming, The alchemy
of nature converts the orsnges, lemons, olitss, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, ' and
assuring bank accounts. Tis being done efery day in California. .Would
it not pay you to Inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there? ' '
Only
From Las Vegas to almost all points In California' and lo many
placee In Arizona. Liberal etep-ove- r privileges. " v
On sale daily, February 15 to April 7, 1000. Tourist sleepers daily on
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to
...
".. W.J. Lvcas. Agent, j.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.,
LasVegM.N.N. .,r,'r
525.00
JlVa,,
Hardware, Wall Paper
Gcopo Lcifidkop (3a
Scsh, Doorci Builders'
Glas3i Paints Varnisbs Brushes
Coal and Wood
r;o. do cdrti f::o::z3 co. oo
coooooteeC3oeeeoeeeooooo
e Make less nolle than any other typewriter, the touch Is 0lighter, the work is better and therefore more work Is done. Its q
writing is always In sight. It has the lightest and quickest nj touch, and a perfect and permanent alignment, It will do any ' ea thing any other typewriter will do and many things no other O
O typewriter will do. It was awarded the Grand Prise at the 8t O
Louis txpoattion. Try the Underwood and convince yourself. O
as O
'ft " ?
LAI VE0.AS DAILY OPTIC WEDNESDAY, JANUARY ,
o
HAidwfc Wm. Hlfeld 4: rnnrnpn nr-nTDrr-n Until Saturday, January 27, 1906 ;
5 : Wc will have on display !6Mnch Hind
pin Just Reoeived a Nice Line of 4 Embroidered CENTERS &t 98c each.
UULJ UU , Men's Shoes in Box Calf, ViciKid, Lace and Congress
x1 C2.C0 c--d 08.C0
Lao Vcdas. - - Now Moxico SPORLEDER SHOE CO. 79 Lea Vmz Cargata t&tea: r .ft)a)ses) I)WWWlWWWWWWWWW
44 aTHE WEATHER.January 23, WO,
Temperature. Puro Mocxo CJod Lord 9
mmMaximum 48
14
31
Chiu. K. Moore, who returned this
nTternoon from Jlmulco, where he via-He- d
his brother Robert, reports that
the latter hai been very seriously ill
and that for a time his lire was despair
ed of. However, when Mr. Moore left
Jan. 21, he was reported out of danger
and, It was thought, would be able to
resume his work as conductor before
long. It will be remembered that af-
ter Conductor Moore was poisoned in
Mexico, he came to Las Vegas and
pent several weeks recuperating. He
returned to work, however, too soon,
and the dangerous symptoms again
manifested themselves.
Minimum
Rang..... ...............'
unI;5ty.
6a.m...
Win.... ................. ........
GRAAF ea HAYWARD
GROCCRl, BVTCHERS AND BAKERk.
4
We claim to have the best and it is guaranteed to
be absolutely pure. So much of the lard nowadays
has a large portion of the lard oil extracted and is
adulterated with bleachers and paraflne wax which
makes ii white and causes it to hold its consistency
in the hottest weather. When you buy lard you
buy, It for bog fut and the unadulterated kind is
what you want. We absolutely guarantee ours to
be of the latter kind.
(
..
6 p. m ,v.'.,i.. ....
lleaa
Precipitation . .
EimomloForecast : Partly cloudy tonight and
Thursday; warmer tonight
Hundreds of citizens took
of the free day yesterday to call Tmmpla C'.k VmU.tJUU.ki JlrAkJUIJ Pbom42344)4)fi4)lup friends In Albuquerque on the longdistance Colorado telephone. Allagree that the service could not be
excelled. The establishment of the
MEADOW CITY BRIEFS
FRESH AEGETABLES SWEET APPLE CIDER.new line will add much to the conat Roienthal hallLibrary euchre
tomorrow night.
venlence of business men in Raton,
Las Vegas, Santa Fe and Albuquer toWe Have Made Arrangementsque both as relating to communlca' Receive Every THURSDAYRegular monthly meeting of the
city council tonight. tlon among towns and, also, as withColorado towns. It Is understood that
Las Vegas Is to be made the com Czzto, Tcrrtpo. Ocrrcfa,The UteMry and Mutual Aid ao
lety of the west aide will meet this pany headquarters in New Mexico andthat the work on the two story brick
office building here is' to be pushed
Made in the ochardi of New Mexico
from fine fall fruit, with Just enough
snap to it to make yon ask for a.,
pecond glass. Pure and 'delicious;
"I never tasted any so good." is what
they all say, and to will you when
you get a taste of it Drop in when
passing and have a alp.
J. H. STEARNS, QROCER. V
ening. : -
rapidly forward. ( ':.Important meeting of the Red Men
Telephone) Order Promptly Attended ToShort service under the auspices of
the Degree of Honor, of which order
deceased had long been an active THENew Mexico Coffee Roaster3. E3. OSiSIGCJdO;member, were held at the Lewis un
dertaking parlors today over the re
mains of Mrs. W. F. Reymann. The
remains, accompanied by the husband
tomorrow itylgtift ''.n Pwry member is
urged to be present
A ' special meeting of the Mutual
Building A Loan society will be held
Friday evening.
If you need anything, ask for It
through the Optlc'r want column.
Everybody reads this column.
Mrs. N. M. Chaffln has sold to F.
B January lier residence property on
the southwest corner of Main and
8eventh. '
and sister, Miss Flood, left on No. 10 LAS VEGAS EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
today for .Pueblo, where a funeral ser
vice will be held. The body will then Out of 100 the person who buys our
be taken for burial to Chicago. Season 1906 - . - Season 1906
WASH GOODS DEPARTMENTThe Silva brothers of this city have
Toilet Cream or White Pine Cough
Syrup wlil coine back for more.
We stand right in back of. all
sales with our guarantee and mak'j
received word of the death of their
brother-in-law- , Carlos Sandoval, at
Casaus, N. M. He was about sixty OUR NEW LINE OFJustice
Frank ope sent two vags
and a plain drunk-ove- r the road to-
day, the former for five days and the
Inebriate for ten.
four years of age and since October
no promises which we cannot .keep.of 1896 had been suffering from par
alysls. He passed away at 6 a. m. Sun ;CINCHHMS
AGENTS FOR P N. CORSETS '
day and the funeral services were held
Monday at Anton 'Chlco. Deceased vleaves a wife, six sons and three
The transfer of the O'Brien corner,
on which Davis 4b Sydes will erect
their new building, was made through
the Harris Real Estate company cotmEFKi'c opznn-uou- cz ptmnr.wcYdaughters. AGENTS FOR-FERRI- S CORSET WAISTS
AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.If you want anything, why In the 4world don't you let people know it
Try an Optic want art at less than
cent a won
' It Is rumored that John A. Ross,
road foreman of engines on the Rio
Grande division, will resign In .the
near future. Mr. Ross is in the city
I HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St 18. R. Dearth has secured the ser LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICOtoday. vices of a first class undertaker and
embalmer from Auburn, Ind., Mr.
Adams, whose family are spending the
winter here. Mr, Adams came to visit
Mrs. Sarah Durham writes from
Jenlco, Tenn., asking for information
concerning her only daughter, who
may go by the name of either Sarah
Durham or Lula Hitt
OUC2them and has decided to remain. - The
gentleman has gone to Albuquerque
for a visit, but will report for duty
Monday.
One of the newest and best musical
farce comedies of the day is "Hooll
The firm or Holt Hart, architects
and engineers, have .been as busy as
beavers for the last couple of weeks
drawing up plans for the numerous
buildings and business blocks to be
erected this spring.
Thzi tlcdo Leo Vcjzo Fcmzxogan's Troubles," which appears at theDuncan tonight 'Hooligan's Troub CLOSES THURSDAY, JANUARY 25.1906
les" )s in its fourth season, and is
.built upon the humorous catastrophes
of one, Hooligan, who has been made
famous by his antics in the New York
and Chicago Sunday papers.
Ycssr isat cZcnco to bay aHART CGIIAFFKSn a CJAC7X
CUIT On QVlinGQAT
There will be a busin'ess meeting of
the Sunday school board of the Meth-
odist Episcopal church this evening
at 8:30 at the church pei-lors- . Elec-
tion of officers and teachers. Every
member is urged to be present.
Attorney N. Copp writes from
Washington, I), C, to ascertain if pos RETAIL PRICES:
sible, the whereabouts of one, Ellsha
Per 100 lbs.Y. Bisbee. He was an old soldier and
was living here In 1880. It is desired 20
to find him and any relatives if the
man is dead.
--30c
.40c''Hooligan," the world famous tramp
2,000 pounds or more, each delivery.
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery.
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery-- 50
to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery -
OrtoZjyCIULDnzn'C CUITGcl a 174 r
aovjnpnioLT.
C. F. O'Malley will become a full-fledg-
warrior tomorrow evening
when he wjll (enter.the ranks of the
Red Men. The brakes are whetting
tip their tomahawks and donning their
war paints for the biff occasion.
Many Las Vegas friends will be In-
terested to hear of the wedding today
nt noon in Indianapolis of Miss Ger-
trude Ilumann, a lovely and accom-
plished young lady of that city, and
Attorney R. C. Reld of Roswcll,
formerly of this city.
will be assisted by a singing and danc
Ing chorus of pretty girls and a num-
ber of other comedians in the pre-
sentation of his "Troubles" at the
.50c
.60c
Duncan tonight.
Marriage licenses have been granted
to Charles August Klnte of St Louis, 4 ,',
Mo., and Mathilda Haldy Sporleder of
Las Vegas and to Leonardo Baros and
Cruzlta Angel, both of Chaperlto, N, 3OOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOM. V ' .
o
Mrs. Perry, the librarian, has been
granted lave of absence and Mr. Mc o
The Optic regrets to chronicle the
death of Airs. Williams of Columbia,
Mo., mother of Albert Williams. Mrs.
Williams died yesterday in El Tamo,
end It was expected that the remains,
in charge, ,..of , the. sottMwould pass
through the city this 'rffternoon on
the way back to Columbia.' Mrs. Wil-
liams and hcw iioA spent over a year
In Las Venh
p re i OffIce 620 Douglas Avenue.Las Vegas, New Mexico.Clannahan will fill the position at theCarnegie building during her absence,
Ed. Gfhrlng Is reported considers
My belter today.
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WE ARE IT 1?r Cftfrto Kosd Duttoaa?
1
25c--A Dozen.25c
ran TUG DUSTo!?'If they do, send tbem to us. ' We
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
.o
o
o
o
When it comes to quality, we have the goods
that talk for themselves. If you come to our
market and look at onr goods you will want
them. There is one kind of
MEAT WE DON'T KEEP
That is the poor kind, fed on gnus. But if you
want good meat, well fed meet, that will please
you, let us send yon a few trial orders.
tew buttons on shirts and make
no extra charge. . Special order
V'Hijrork ! per cent extra.' '
.V.-s'WVv...- .
,
o
o
ID AVIS & SYDES
The Store Tftsit'e Alwevye Ouy. 8 T;T. Turner.Phones: Colorado 81; Las Vegas 17.o
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